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Introduction
I began researching Jones family history a few years ago and then wrote No Simple
Passage which documented the journey of the London which brought Eva Jones’s
maternal grandparents and her mother, Mary Ann Russell to New Zealand in 1842.
The constraints of writing a book suitable for mainstream publication meant there was a
great deal about our family that I had to leave out. In order to make this material
accessible I have put it together in these pages.
For this record, I have treated Eva and Charles Jones as the centre of the family. Eva
Russell’s antecedents go back to John and Rebecca Remington who arrived in 1842.
Charles’s forebears in New Zealand begin with his parents Thomas and Margaret Jones.
These notes are a record of what I have been able to discover through written records and
oral histories of some family members.
Between 2005-2008 I conducted a number of interviews with family members: Jack and
Barrie Jones, Mary Trummer (née Hopkins), Richard Graydon, Ailsa Grossman (née
Jones) and a friend of the Russell family, Jill Nixon (née Bell). Help with compiling the
family trees was provided initially by Ian Clapham for which I am most grateful. Many
other family members assisted along the way and I would like to thank them all.
For the sake of readability I have minimized the number of dates in the main text - where
needed, they can be found in the family trees. Part 11, Physical Associations offers a
Wellington Family Itinerary and a record of buildings and sites associated with people in
the narrative. It is designed to enable family members to acquaint themselves area by area
with their forebears’ Wellington. Part 111 consists of family trees. Fuller versions may be
obtained by contacting me via my website, www.jennyrobinjones.com.
My father, Barrie Russell Jones, died on 19 August 2009 after a long and happy life. In his
Will, Grandpa Jones (Thomas) provided for assistance to his grandchildren for education
and their careers, and this help was critical to Barrie in enabling him to further his medical
training. So it seemed fitting to place his ashes beside Thomas and Margaret and two of
their children in the family plot at Karori Cemetery. Family members gathered together on
28 February 2010 to mark the occasion.
The story of Pauline and Barrie’s marriage, 1946-1996 (50th wedding anniversary) is told
in Not a Bad Bunch, 1996.
I would like to dedicate this story of our ancestors to Charles’ and Eva’s children, Jack
and Barrie. Both enjoyed telling me their stories of the past and both have since died.
Jenny Robin Jones
December 2011
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Part 1
NARRATIVE
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Starting with Eva’s grandparents

John Remington and Rebecca Gibson
But first
John Remington’s parents
John Remington’s father, John snr was born in 1792. He became a butcher and married
Sophia Jackson, born the same year as John, on 13 May 1817. He signed the register
while she, being illiterate, made her mark. John had a butcher’s shop in the Fleet Market,
London. Sophia was a laundress.
The occupations of their children were: painter (John jnr), labourer (William),
agricultural labourers (George, age 15 and Henry, age 10). A fifth son, Richard, born in
1820, is not mentioned in the 1841 census. They all lived in London at 3 Norfolk Place,
Lambeth.
By 1851, according to the Census, John snr’s occupation had changed. He was
now described as “Pewter/Silversmith” while Sophia was still a laundress. John’s brother
Richard (a butcher) and his wife Esther, also a laundress, were now with John and Sophia
at 3 Norfolk Place on the night of the census.
When Sophia died in 1853, John, who was by then a “messenger” was over 60.
He came out to New Zealand where he lived in Wellington until his death in 1861.
John Remington jnr (1818-1905)
The Remingtons’ eldest son John was born in London in 1818. He had four brothers:
Richard, William, George and Henry. Henry later came out to Wellington and worked for
a while as a labourer, ending up in Victoria, Australia.

Henry Remington jnr, bandsman, and in photo on left,
gold digger (on the right). Henry snr settled in Australia 3

John jnr married Rebecca Gibson when he was 23 and a month later they boarded the
London for New Zealand. He was a painter and glazier and she was five months pregnant
when they sailed from Gravesend on the vessel London on 2 Jan 1842.
Rebecca Gibson (1824-1916)
Rebecca Gibson was born in Lambeth, London, the daughter of Daniel Gibson, sawyer,
and Rebecca Marsh 1 . She married John Remington on 16 December 1841.
Rebecca’s youngest sibling Maria would travel to Australia where she would
marry William Watson (mariner, 1828-1869) in Melbourne, Victoria. In 1854 she came
to Wellington (age 19) arriving on the 21 April on the Australian. Her husband had
premises next door to those of ‘John Remmington, painter’ in Tasman St., (this was
probably the son of John and Rebecca because John snr was then operating as Pond and
Remmington in Lambton Quay).

John and Rebecca sail to New Zealand
It was the London’s second voyage to New Zealand. On board the 700-ton ship were 7
cabin passengers, 17 Intermediate passengers and 5 paying passengers. 2 There were 258
emigrants aboard: 55 married couples, 14 single men, 13 single women, 48 children
between 7 and 14 years, 47 children between 1 and 7 years and 26 children under 1 (“not
counted”). During the voyage a baby was born on 16 February to Mary Ann McCarthy
and there were 15 deaths 3 . The surgeon superintendant, W.M. Turnbull, kept a journal
which has been preserved. 4
The London arrived 4 months later on 1 May 1842. The following day Rebecca
gave birth to Mary Ann on board ship in Wellington harbour.
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Their life in Wellington
Family lore tells of Rebecca sitting up in bed with an umbrella trying to feed the baby,
while rain leaked on to the bed. She was very frightened of the Maori and terribly
homesick so John promised her that on the next ship that came in they would go home.
But she settled down and coped. 5
In 1843 John joined a volunteer force to cross Cook Straits under Colonel
Wakefield to assist after the “Wairau Massacre”. However, a south-easterly prevented the
men starting and in the meantime “the Natives” had crossed the Straits. Conditions on
ship were so bad that the men came home again.
A citizen force was established in 1845 to defend the lives and property of settlers
in the country and all able-bodied men between 18 and 65 trained for 28 days annually.
The Wellington Militia was involved in skirmishing in the Hutt Valley and at Porirua
during the troubles of 1846. John was called out and did several months duty regarding
“the native disturbances” but never came under fire.
At that time (circa 1846) he was occupying about seven acres of land in the Karori
District. He also held land at Kaiwarra-warra. In order to support himself and the family
he had been spending all his energies and money in clearing the lands for cultivation. He
had cleared a considerable portion which he had sown in wheat etc, when he was
compelled to join the militia. This meant he had to abandon the lands and all his labour
and money were wasted. The family then suffered ‘a great deal of privation’ 6 for two or
three years.
When John’s father came out to New Zealand, he was already an old man. He
lived in Wellington until his death in
1861.
After gold was discovered in
Victoria, John probably did a season in
the goldfields. He travelled from
Melbourne to Nelson/Wellington on
the Marchioness 7 arriving 15
September. By then he was 35 and
classed himself as ‘labourer’.
John served with all the militia
that were called out, including the last
one in about 1866 or 67. He had to carry dispatches to Porirua and do patrol duty in
Wellington. In 1896 he applied to Richard Seddon as Minister for Defence for
compensation for hardship suffered by him and his family as a result of serving, but his
claim was rejected because Militia service did not qualify 8 .
John continued as a painter, advertising in the Wellington Almanack, and went
into partnership with John Pond. Disaster struck Pond & Remmington in 1865 when a
fire demolished their premises. Unfortunately their goods and stock were not insured.
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From 1842 to 1863 Rebecca was giving
birth to children. Altogether, John and Rebecca
had 11 children, 4 girls and 7 boys. Ten survived
to adulthood, a very good tally. Five of the
children (Mary Ann, Esther, George, Rebecca and
James) lived out their lives in Wellington, one
went to Dunedin (Sophia), two to Australia, one
to Masterton, one to Wanganui and one died aged
only 8.
John died on 26 January 1905 aged 86.
The couple were then living at 57 Wallace St,
Wellington. Rebecca died on 20 August 1916 at
the age of 91. She was then living at 27 Tory St,
Wellington with Mary Ann and James Russell. 9
Later she lived at 87 Wallace Street with
her son James. 10
Rebecca Remington with son in law
James Russell

Children of John and Rebecca Remington
Mary Ann (1842-1928). Mary Ann was born in
Port Nicholson a day after the London arrived in
harbour. She could tell interesting stories of the early
days when many inhabitants of Wellington lived in
houses of manuka branches and mud. She was six
when the big earthquake of 1848 affected these
dwellings badly and remembered the quakes vividly. 11
Family lore tells that the family took to the Tinakori
Hills until the aftershocks stopped. She was one of the
first children to have a wax doll – most superior to the
usual rag variety! 12 Mary Ann lived in Wellington all
her life, apart from one visit to the Old Country.
Married James Russell – more notes below. (Mary
Ann is mentioned in No Simple Passage).
Sophia (1844-1924). She was living in Nelson
when she married William Lothian. They had seven
children of whom six survived. William, born
about 1833, came out to New Zealand
sometime after 1861.

Mary Ann Russell (née Remington)

6

William’s father, Alexander Lothian, was a carpenter who by 1861 was
employing 3 men and 2 boys. One of his apprentices in Scotland in the late 1850s was
James Russell who would later marry
Sophia’s sister Mary Ann. William and
James both came to Wellington around
1866. William's younger brother Robert
also came out to New Zealand.
The first three children were born in
the Nelson/Collingwood area but by 1874,
when Alice was born, they were living in
Ann St, Dunedin. Alice became an artist
while her sister Jean was a schoolteacher.
As neither of them married they lived on at
the Ann St house for many years.
Mary and Bill Lothian
The Lothians maintained their
family ties in Wellington. In 1940 their son Percy’s daughter Mary Lothian stayed with
Mary Ann’s daughter Esther (Jin) Burnett and her husband Albert when she came up to
work in Wellington in 1940.
Esther (1846-1923) married William Rowntree and they had four children, Ada,
George, William and Harry. In 1900 the Rowntrees were living at 25 Tory St, next to
James and Mary Ann and for a while William and James were building partners.
However, while James was on a trip to the UK
there were some discrepancies with the business
and on his return the partners separated, with
William under a cloud. 13 In 1911 the Rowntrees
left 25 Tory St and sister Mary Ann’s daughter Jin
and husband Albert Burnett moved in.
John (1848-1936) Went to Tasmania where he
married Agnes Peart, then to Melbourne. They
had 6 girls and 2 boys. Brother Walter went too.
Henry (1849-1916) He had a fiery red beard.
Moved to the Wairarapa where he was a carter and
small farmer in Opaki. He married Emily Frances
Richardson and they had 11 children, at least two
of whom died in childhood. He was blinded in one
eye and lost the other one while
chopping wood. After 11 years a doctor operated and

Henry Remington

restored sight to the original blind eye. His daughter Jessie, born 1882 in Masterton, was
assaulted while riding and the attempted rape was the subject of a court case. Henry later
moved into Masterton where he ran a boarding house. He is mentioned in No Simple
Passage.
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The Devonshire boarding house in Victoria St, Masterton run by Henry Remington
Photo taken 2010

George (1852-1919) After completing a plumbing apprenticeship with Mr Lawrie,
George worked in Melbourne and Sydney with leading firms in his trade and occupied
some good positions. After several years he returned to Wellington (age 24) and
established the Victoria Plumbing Works at 36 Cuba St. He and his wife, Mary Ann
Randell lived in Sussex Square.
The works building was two stories with a floor space of 2000 square feet and
sometimes as many as 35 men working there. In addition to plumbing and gas fitting all
kinds of copper-smithing was done on the premises and curving of corrugated iron was a
special feature in the business. He imported from “the best London houses” and fitted up
some of ‘the best buildings in and about Wellington’. His Cyclopedia entry says his
“present position is due entirely to his own ability and untiring energy, as he has worked
up the present business from much smaller dimensions.”14
George was secretary of the Rose and Carnation Society, “Talk about the dynamic
energy of Geo. Remington. The terms are synonymous. George is the secretary of the
Society. He talks flowers, and loves flowers. He is the plumber who grows a lovely rose
and trundles a canny bowl.” 15 (George is mentioned in No Simple Passage).
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William Richard (1853-1937) He married Elizabeth Pawson. They lived in
Wanganui and had 3 sons and 2 daughters. William was a member of Volunteer Rifles 16
and ‘more than once won the Ballinger Belt, [or NZ Championship Rifle Belt] presented
to the champion marksman in New Zealand’. Once was in 1886.
Their son Gifford Sydney was one of New Zealand’s best-known amateur
operatic comedians. Was a soloist with the Commercial Travellers’ Club choir in
Auckland. Like his father he was a crack rifle shot in his younger days. Was in business
in Wanganui, Palmerston North and Auckland as a manufacturing jeweller. Died age 70
in Auckland. 17
Walter (1856). Migrated to Melbourne, Australia. Married Mary Anne
McCubbin on 16 Feb 1888 in Hawthorn, Victoria, Australia. (2 children). Walter was
last known to live at Kew, Victoria.
Daniel born 31 Mar 1859, died 20.8.1867, aged 8
Rebecca (1861-1886) Married Edward Meek on 2 Sep 1882 in Wellington. She
had two children, 1 died at 3 weeks, (4 days after her mother) of scarlet fever.
James (1863-1953) Married Betsy Hanson, 21.8.1894 and they had a daughter.
Died in Porirua at age 90.

James Remington’s house at 87 Wallace St, Wellington. Photo taken 2007
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Going on to Eva’s parents

Mary Ann Remington and James Russell
Mary Ann Remington 1842-1928
Mary Ann married James Russell in Wellington, March 1868, at the age of 19. They
had 9 children of whom 5 survived past the age of five: Ellen, Maud, Esther, Walter and
Eva. To her grandchildren Jack and Barrie Jones, Hector and Rita Penney, and Eileen,
Maudie and Russell Burnett, she was Grandma Russell.

James Russell 1840-1919
James Russell was born in the village of Bonkle, Lanarkshire, in Scotland. His parents
were James and Jane Russell (née Todd) and his father was a farmer. 18 He had two
brothers, William and John.
He was educated at Newmains, about a
mile from his birthplace. This small town (in 1861
its population was 2020) developed in the 19th
century in association with coal mining and iron
works. James was apprenticed to the building
trade with Mr Alexander Lothian of Wishaw,
(three miles from Bonkle and about two from
Newmains). In 1855 it was a police burgh,
governed by a chief and two junior magistrates. Its
population was growing quickly at that time owing
to the great extension of its mineral industries.
After completing his apprenticeship, James
went to Edinburgh (32 miles west southwest) and
two years later in 1862 he emigrated to Dunedin
with Alexander’s son William on the Nelson. 19
William married Mary Ann’s younger sister
Sophia Remington on 20 September 1866.

James’s Voyage to New Zealand
The Nelson was much larger than the London - 1235 tons. The voyage took 96 days
under Captain Meiklejohn and on 10 August, 1862 she arrived in Port Chalmers. On
board were 6 cabin, 229 steerage passengers and general cargo.

Making a Living in Dunedin
Arriving in Dunedin in August 1862, James found himself in the middle of gold rush
mania. After six months working at his trade, he joined a government survey department
project to survey a track from Lake Wakatipu to Martin's Bay 20 . He worked on this
survey under Mr Francis Howden for two years and had many tales to tell of the trials
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and hardships he went through during that time. Howden 21 was the road engineer for
Otago under the provincial government.
At one point the party found itself without a boat to go down Lake Kakapo to the
sea. A small survey party under Dr Hector had left a boat covered with branches for their
use but it had been stolen by diggers wanting to get to the seaport, so James's party
(Caples?) had to build a canoe by digging it out of a totara log. During this journey the
party picked up a man who was dying from exposure and starvation, having lost his way.
They shared their food with him, and took him with them as far as Lake Wakatipu. 22

James moves to Wellington
In 1866 James left Dunedin and came to Wellington. He worked as a journeyman for a
few months, and then started in business with Mr Downs. From 1866-70 James lived in
Murphy St. In 1871 he and Mary Ann moved to Courtenay Place, section 255, on to
Marjoribanks St in 1874 and in 1875 to Tory St where they lived until James’s death in
1919.

Marriage and Family
In March 1868 at the age of 26, James joined the
Remington family by marrying Mary Ann. She
lived with him in Murphy St until 1871 when they
set up residence in Courtenay Place, section 255. On
to Marjoribanks St in 1874 and in 1875 to Tory St
where they lived until James’s death in 1919.
The story goes that when James sent the
children down to buy some sweets or something at
the shop, he insisted they brought back the right
change. He was not a mean man but hated to be
diddled out of anything. When his granddaughters,
Maudie and Eileen, were going on holiday, he said,
“Have the girls got a nice purse? I think the girls
need a nice purse” and he bought them each one. 23
What James built
After Downs retired from the business towards the
end of 1869 James Russell conducted it on his own.
Among prominent buildings erected by the firm were
the residence of the then Hon. the Premier, 24 and by
James were Bishop Redwood's residence,

Mary Ann Russell

the Convent schools, various Government buildings and private residences at Wanganui
and Blenheim. 25 Russell Terrace is named after him. 26 In September 1893 he built a
pavilion for the bowling club in Wordsworth Street. Bowling was an enduring interest: he
belonged to the Wellington Bowling Club and was a representative. He would have
known Thomas Ballinger who was the treasurer at one stage and whose relative,
Frederick. married Charles’s sister Eliza Jane (Lily) in 1907. In May 1893 James
carried out additions to the Wellington Club on the Terrace. He was also a prominent
member of the Caledonian Society of which he was onetime president. 27
11

An Oddfellow and Masonic Man
In 1867 James joined the Britannia Lodge of Oddfellows 28 and was chair at least three
times. He was a trustee of the Loyal Britannia Lodge 3833 from 1895 to 1919, dying in
office after having served for over 20 years. The trustees were highly esteemed and
James Russell did much to make the lodge financially sound. Britannia was a close-knit
group whose members looked after each other. They allowed dogs into the meetings and
they used to fight.
In 1882 James joined the Masonic order, Pacific Lodge. Here also James held
offices, including that of treasurer. He became a Master Mason and was still a member at
his death in 1919.
Their deaths
On 5 January 1919 James died after suffering for two years from impacted gallstones. He
was 78. He was buried at Sydney St, now the Bolton St Memorial Park, Wellington 29
and the Britannia Lodge (MUIOO) erected a plaque in recognition of his services as
trustee. Mary Ann went to live in Roxburgh St with daughter Esther.
On 6 November
1928 Mary Ann died of
senility and myocardial
degeneration. 30 She was,
at 86, one of the oldest
pioneers of the district.
On the day she died she
was at daughter Maud’s
at 54 Matai Rd, Hataitai.
Maud's son-in-law Jack
Hopkins was reading her
Tom Sawyer. 31 when she
had ‘a turn’. She is buried
in the Bolton St Memorial
Park with James and the
four children who died in
L-R Mary Ann Russell, Rebecca Remington, Maud Penney, James
infancy.
Russell, Hector Penney (child) c 1903
The house at 27
Tory St later became a coffee shop called 27 Tory St which Mary Trummer (née
Hopkins) remembers visiting with her mother, Rita, for coffee. The owner was an
Austrian woman, Rita was invited upstairs and it revived memories of her grandmother,
Mary Ann. The house was demolished, probably in the 1980s.
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Children of Mary Ann and James Russell
The four children who died very young were: John Daniel (4), Alice Mary (2 yrs 10
months), Jessie (8 weeks) and William Zachariah (4½). Alice was killed in Courtenay
Place after being hit by a horse and cart. 32

Ellen (Nell or Nellie) 1870-1935 married John (Jack) Howell. Jack’s
parents had a sheep farm on the back road from Paraparaumu 33 and it seems Jack and
Nell lived there after their marriage. Jack is described as a butcher on the 1911 Electoral
Roll. At one time he became involved in trying to sell milking machines. "In those days
there were no milking machines. It was rough for him because he didn't have any luck
and he struggled to get into it but it didn't take off then. It did later of course". 34
The Howells lived in a very old house with a ghost,
“the Ghost of Bosher (who had knifed his wife)”. Eva’s son
Jack remembered, "Very steep, narrow crumbly staircase to
the attic, groaning noises when the wind blew. Great
protection for a criminal!" Sometimes Jack didn’t want to
visit but Eva would say, ‘Auntie Nell hasn’t got any
children. I’d like you to go’, so he would go. As a teenager
he was required to go and help work on the farm. The cows
pooped everywhere and he had to sweep it up. There was a
slaughter house on the farm, it was let to a butcher. Jack
didn’t like it, the offal had to be put in a cart and disposed
of. 35
It was John (Jack) Hopkins, a migrant worker on the
farm, who made the visits worthwhile for Jack Jones. The
highlight was Jack teaching him to drive a car. They used
to go out to various leaseheld plots and harvest the hay.
Ellen (Nell) Howell
Jack Hopkins met Nell’s niece Rita Penney when
she came to visit the farm and married her in 1935. Jill Nixon (née Bell) remembers
Jack’s marvellous sense of humour.
Eva’s younger son Barrie was left at the farm one time with Jack. The two boys
started skimming pebbles over a stream and Barrie, who was standing in front of Jack,
was hit in the back of his neck by a flying pebble. He sustained serious injury which gave
rise to a long-standing family warning not to stand in front of someone throwing pebbles.
Another migrant was Tommy Groom from England, who encouraged Eva’s husband
Charles to go into Fisholene (see page 47).
By all accounts Jack Howell was a "rough diamond" and an inveterate gambler at
the races. Later on he sold the farm and ran a hotel in Otaki. Nell was somewhat
ostracised because publicans were not considered respectable. 36 Nell was the first sister
to suffer from diabetes, followed by Maud, Eva and Jin (who went blind) in later life.
Insulin was a new medicine then and Nell’s experience with it was so distressing that
Eva would later refuse to take it. Nell was given a Maori sendoff, including a haka, at her
death in 1935.
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Esther Jane (Jin) 1875-1945
In 1901 Jin married Albert Walter Burnett, a bookbinder. He was the chief marbler for
Government Print, making beautiful inside covers for special books. He was also a
violinist and yachtsman, owning charts of Picton and
Wellington drawn up in 1888. Every morning he rose
early and swam in Oriental Bay, summer and winter.
In 1911 Jin and Albert moved into the house at 25
Tory St where Rebecca and John’s daughter Esther and
her husband William Rowntree had been living. This
was next door to No 27 where Jin’s mother Mary Ann
and husband James Russell lived from 1876 and brought
up their children. Rebecca lived with Mary and James in
the last months of her life. On the corner was the Te Aro
Seed Co. owned by a Chinese family, whom the Burnetts
called the Ching Tings and with whom they, especially
Maudie and Jin, became very friendly. 37
About 1920 Albert and Jin moved to 16 Roxburgh
St which became a centre for extended family gatherings.
Jin and Albert Burnett
The Penneys in Hataitai, and no doubt the Joneses in
Kilbirnie too, could get off the tram in Courtenay Place and walk up.
Albert’s family had a bach at Titahi Bay where the family spent many holidays.

The Burnetts had three children, Maud
(Maudie), Eileen and Russell, but the
marriage was not a very happy one. There
were all kinds of stories about Albert, of
affairs and so forth, and Eileen retained a
lifelong loathing of him. After Jin died in
1945 (she was blinded by diabetes), Albert
soon afterwards married Eliza Batson. The
family ceased to go out to the bach at Titahi
Bay and Albert became a pariah to the
family. When his second wife died he came
to live with his daughter Eileen and her
family, even though that was a very difficult
thing for Eileen to do and it often made her
ill. 38 He died in 1967.

L-R Eileen, Russell, Maudie. C 1915
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Maudie, born 1903, was very pretty and a favourite with everyone. She married Rawiti
Eric (Raj) Batten, in 1924, “a very literate man”, 39 and they moved to Christchurch where
nephew, Richard later discovered Raj had a wonderful library. He was an accountant.

L-R Eileen Burnett, Jill Bell, Maudie Batten, Barrie Jones and Rita Penney, 1924

Raj developed cancer and after a colostomy had to wear a bag for many years.
Eileen’s son Richard used to go and stay with them when his parents were visiting their
daughter Ann in Melbourne. Maudie was quite poor because Raj couldn’t work for many
years, he was so ill. He died about 1950. Eileen used to send Maudie money and also visit
and help out. They had three sons: David, John and Michael.

Eileen was sent to live with
the Howells when she was little and
went to school out there. This too
was probably because Nell had no
children. So Eileen grew up a little
apart from the rest of her family.
Later she came back to live
with her parents at the Roxburgh
house and attended Wellington Girls
College. On a weekend visit to the
Howells, Jack Howell brought her
and Jill Bell breakfast in bed, but

Raj Batten in the 1930s
15

the breakfast was bread and butter with sugar on, and the only reason Jill remembered the
weekend was because she didn't like sugar! 40
Eileen married John Graydon. John’s father was a wealthy man. He lived in
Melbourne and owned the Melbourne stockyards.
One night he lost his stockyard in a bet and the
family was thrown into poverty. John Graydon jnr
had to leave school. He had dreams of being an
architect but went to work for Watson Victor Ltd
who provided x-ray equipment and operating tables
to doctors and dentists. His son Richard remembers
his dad telling him about playing around with x-rays
in the very early 20s and how the guy that he was
playing around with later died of radiation. He
would take the children into work for a treat at
birthday parties and x-ray their hands. When they
went to the shoe shop they could see x-rays of their
feet. Every time they tried on a pair of shoes, they
did it again.
Eileen and John had three surviving
children. Ann married an Australian, John Hilton,
Eileen Burnett
and went to Melbourne. Graeme became a farmer in Te
Awamutu. He married Gloria White but the marriage failed and Gloria later ran a
nursery at Ngaroto and took up environmental issues. Graeme married an Austrian
woman, Elza, who had been a Miss Austria under Hitler and had Jewish antecedents.
She ran a health farm in the States. Graeme later died. Eileen and John’s youngest child
was Richard who lives in Canada and is married to Betsy Ann McLeod. Two children
(Jane and Paul) died in the year they were born from a congenital heart condition.
Russell was born in 1908 and married Jessie Robertson (Tup) in 1937. They had
four children: Robert (Bob), Barbara, Helen and Jamie. As a radiologist he wasn’t
allowed to fight in WW II which caused him some frustration. The children’s Clyde
Quay School, had become very rough and the family needed a fresh start, so they sold the
Roxburgh St house and moved to Hastings where Russ took a job as a freezing worker.
He did well with that and earned good money and the children all did well.
In 1972 Russell was drowned at Waiterere, Levin, saving a child from the sea.
The family said that the child’s family just walked off the beach and never came to the
family to say thank you. 41
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L-R The houses at 18 and 16 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria in 2006

Another person who was almost part of the family was Jill Nixon (née Bell). The
Bells lived at No 18, next door to Esther and Albert. The two families became extremely
close friends and Maudie looked after baby Jill (born 1920) while her parents were away
in Australia. Later on her parents moved back to
Titahi Bay and rented out No 18, so when Jill started
school she stayed with the Burnetts Monday to Friday
and her mother (who was Maori) came in on Fridays
to collect her for the weekend. Auntie Jin would be
there and there’d be cream cakes. Barrie said Jill was
one of the two Maori he knew and she was a beautiful
girl. Tall and handsome and her family “were mad on
the races”. Mrs Bell was a “very dignified charming
woman… and real bosom pals with Auntie Jin”.
Jill remembered playing with plasticine once
when she was home with a cold. Grandma Russell
stayed in the bedroom with her while Jill warmed the
plasticine by the fire and then made things out of it.
They enjoyed its lovely shiny colours.
Jill’s great grandfather married a Ngati
Raukawa woman, Te Kaea, known at Etara (Sarah).
Jill Nixon (nee Bell)
They are said to have met when she took the whaler
Photo taken 2007
under her protection, throwing a cloak over him when
he upset Te Rauparaha and his life was threatened. His name was Robert Jillett and he
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was known to Maori as Ropata Tireti. 42 They didn’t marry but she lived as his ‘reputed
wife’ on Kapiti Island, at the north end and Jill reckoned, “She must have been of high
standing with her iwi as they left him alone after that.” Later, the family moved to the
Hutt Valley and farmed. Mary Ann (Grandma) Russell told Jill that she remembered
going to fetch milk from Jill’s great grandmother. Mary Ann seemed quite sure that was
who it was. 43 However, it’s not clear why the Remingtons should have had to fetch their
milk from the Hutt.
Jill later became Deputy Mayor of Porirua and also served on the Harbour Board.
She was the first woman to take either of these posts.
It was in 1940 that Sophia and William Lothian’s granddaughter, Mary Lothian
came up from Dunedin to live with Jin and Albert in Roxburgh Street enabling her to
work at C. Smiths in Wellington. Three years later a fire in the house forced her to jump
out of a first floor window. She landed on the coal box where she broke a limb and hurt
her back. As for Albert he tried to get into the house to rescue a secret stash of money
and collided with firemen who were knocking down the door with an axe. He went to
hospital for several weeks.
As the war spread into the Pacific, United States Marines were sent to New
Zealand to strengthen its defences. The USS Wakefield arrived in Wellington harbour on
14 June 1942. It was the beginning of the American Invasion. Young women enjoyed the
glamour, good manners and generosity of the marines and as in Britain, young men
complained the Americans were, “Oversexed, overpaid and over here!” During these
years Wingate Street (now vanished under the courtyards to the side of the National
Library) was noted for its 'houses of ill repute'.
While the marines were in Wellington, Mary Lothian went to live at 54 Matai Rd
with Jack and Rita Hopkins. Mary Hopkins, who was 12 years younger than Mary and
would have been seven when the marines arrived, shared a bedroom with her.

Maud Rebecca 1876-1944
Maud Russell played croquet for a club and also
tennis.
She married Charles Penney (18721952), a Cornish tailor. At his small premises in
town, he used to sit cross-legged and do his
tailoring. He was lovely with children and
Barrie’s favourite uncle.
In 1905 James Russell built Maud and
Charles a house at 54 Matai Rd, Hataitai. Later
on, Eva’s husband Charles Jones added to it.
James’s son Walter built the house at No 52 on
the north side of it for himself and his wife
Harriet Day, (Hettie). They put in a little gate
connecting their place to Maud’s, but the Russell
Maud Russell
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girls did not get on with Hettie. After a while there was a falling out and the gate ceased
to be used.

54 and 52 Matai Rd, Hataitai, Photo taken 2007

The Penneys had two children, Hector (Bill)
(1900-1983) and Rita (1904-1984). After being
dropped as a baby Bill developed epilepsy and
became mentally retarded but the family found ways
of valuing his contribution, “He used to bring in coal
and wood, and hang out the washing for all the
families. It would be washing day with Maud and
then it would be washing day with Auntie Jin.” 45
Out on the Howell’s farm, Bill went round the
cowsheds with a bucket and if a cow lifted its tail he
had to try to put the bucket under the tail to keep the
cowshed clean. One day he got the cow pat full on
the back of his neck. Jack Hopkins said, “Oh, never
mind, Bill” and Bill said, “Well it was warm
anyway” which became a family joke. Jack taught
Bill how to divide, using buckets and sharing out
milk. Bill found this calming. 46
Maud suffered from diabetes in later life (as
did the other Russell sisters) dying in 1944. A
Methodist service was held for her and she was
cremated at Karori Cemetery. Charles Penney died in
1952, aged 80. His ashes were scattered in the
cemetery Rose Garden.

Hector and Rita Penney c 1914
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L: Charles Penney with mates and carcass

Charles Penney with Barrie c 1931

Rita developed boils which prevented her going to training college. She married John
(Jack) Hopkins, (1901-1992), the migrant worker on Jack Howell’s farm. When Jack
was in London on leave from the
navy, butter was put on the table for breakfast and,
to the horror of his hosts, he took the whole
month’s ration. His ship, the Leander, was
torpedoed in the Pacific and had to be repaired in
Auckland so Rita and their daughter Mary went up
to Devonport to be with him. Mary was sent to stay
with Win Powley (a bridesmaid at Eva’s wedding)
who had two little pug dogs and told Mary she
would give her a doll (French, dressed, porcelain
face) if she didn’t wake her up in the morning.
According to Jack Jones, Jack was the
officer on the bridge of the USS Missouri when the
Japanese Instrument of Surrender was signed in
Tokyo Bay in Japan, on 2nd September 1945,
marking the end of World War II, but Mary is
unsure about this. 47
Jack Hopkins told Mary about his time on
the Indomitable. It was probably this carrier he was
in when he went to Hongkong to help liberate the
city after the Japanese surrender.
There was much visiting between the
extended family, especially with Jin in Roxburgh
Jack Hopkins
St. One day at Auntie Jin’s, to avoid eating
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beetroot, young Mary Hopkins hid a piece in her pocket. A little later she was horrified to
see a red stain spreading over her white voile dress. Mary later married Loisl Trummer,
an Austrian. She had spent some time in Austria but met Loisl on her return to New
Zealand. She then went back to Austria but was recalled to the pursuit of romance when
Rita pointed out how badly the fine young man was pining for her.

Rita c 1934

Loisl and Mary’s wedding in 1961

Walter James 1877-1965 married Harriet (Hettie) Day, and they had two
children, James (Jimmy) and Vera. Jimmy had a club foot and Grandpa Russell helped
the family financially to get the boy sorted out with a built-up shoe and maybe other
things. 48 Walter and Hettie lived at 52 Matai Rd, next door to the Penneys, but after the
falling out there was little interaction.
This is the only picture we have of Walter, part of a
Russell family photograph taken about 1898.
Later on Vera and her husband Clarence
(Clarrie) Macklin lived at No 52 with their children
Russell and Donald. Both the children were
mentally retarded, apparently as a result of alcohol
syndrome, engendered during pregnancy. Mary
Trummer remembers Vera and Clarrie at No 52.
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Walter Russell

Eva Ethel 1886-1945 was born in Tory St
when James was 45 and Mary Ann 42. She joined
the choir of the Courtenay Place Congregational
Church. The family would have known the Joneses
who owned the land next to their house and in due
course Eva married Charles Robert Jones at the
Congregational Church. Eva and Charles went
north to live on a farm at Paengaroa, which Charles
bought jointly with his favourite brother, Fred. For
more on Eva see Eva Russell and Charles Jones.

Eva Russell
Eva (centre) and friends at Sumner, 1903

The Russell Sisters
The Russell sisters, especially Jin, Maud and Eva were very close. Like many during
their times, they all felt strongly about the evils of alcohol. One of the marks against Jin’s
husband Albert was that his father was said to have been an alcoholic and one against
Nell’s husband Jack was his drinking and becoming a publican.
The Russell family were Congregationalists, attending in Cambridge Terrace.
Congregationalists were Scottish Lowland church, a very independent religious group
with different governance from Presbyterians. The individual churches have a loose
confederation which comes together once a year.
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There again Albert was the odd one out, attending the Church of Christ in Vivian
Street. He dabbled in Scientology. One day a young man called John Hilton, recently
over from Melbourne, met Albert at the Church of Christ, was taken home to Roxburgh
Street for lunch and met Eileen and her daughter Ann 49 . He married Ann in 1952.
Then there was the diabetes. All the sisters baked lots of cakes with lots of cream
and several became obese. Later in life they got diabetes.

Eva Russell. Photo taken 1895

L-R Maud, Meta Brown, Eva, Rita holding Barrie, Maudie, Grandma Russell (Mary Ann)
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Thomas Jones and Margaret Waugh
Thomas Raymond Jones 1845-1918
Thomas Raymond Jones was born in Newport,
Wales in 1845. When he was 13 years old his
father died. Four years later it was decided that his
mother Eliza, brother James and sister Frances
should emigrate to New Zealand.

Voyage out
On the ship’s register James (19) is described as a
carpenter, with Thomas (18) a sawyer. Frances was
only 13 and did not list an occupation. Eliza was
listed as a housekeeper.
Accommodation between decks on the
Huntress was poorly ventilated and cramped, partly
owing to the unusual length of the poop. There was
an outbreak of scarlet fever around the time the
ship crossed the Equator and two or three cases of
typhus.
The Huntress stopped at the Cape after a
heavy gale damaged two of the masts. She was
bound for Timaru but a heavy south-easter prevented her
landing so the passengers were off-loaded at Lyttelton on
21 April 1863.

Thomas Jones in Newport, Wales

There were two births on the voyage and 15 deaths: 13 children, a 17-year-old
young woman and a boy belonging to the ship. When Thomas and his brothers emerged
after 128 days, the assisted immigrants were
described as “the dirtiest lot that had yet been
landed.” All their bedding had to be destroyed
before they could leave the ship. Some passengers
complained to the Immigration Commissioners
about treatment they had received from the officers
on the voyage. An inquiry found that the Captain
had indeed ‘clearly transgressed the law’ but that the
circumstances were so great as to warrant his being
paid the usual gratuity. The inquiry also revealed
that the immigrants were “considered by the
employers of labour to be a better stamp of men
than have as a rule been hitherto sent out. At all
events the Public are better pleased with them”. 50
Nearly four years later Thomas married
The Jones residence in Timaru
Alice McIlroy in Christchurch at the age of 21. Annie,
as she was known, died just a couple of years later, in
1870, leaving their
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two-year-old daughter, Edith (Eddie). Thomas’s mother and sister helped him look after
her. Thomas moved to Timaru and after three more years he married Margaret Waugh.
Frances married George White.
Margaret Waugh 1848-1928
The daughter of a minister of religion, Margaret was born in Scotland in 1847. In 1871
when she was 23 she sailed on the William Davie with her siblings, two brothers
(mechanics) and a sister (domestic servant) to Dunedin. Her parents, Robert Waugh and
Jean (Jane) Baxter Waugh, also came out to New Zealand.

Voyage out
They were among 154 steerage passengers and Margaret is described in the Shipping List
as a domestic servant. Two policemen were
employed to ensure that young men did not talk
to the young women 51 but Margaret’s brothers
were probably able to get special permission to
talk with their sister. The voyage only took 88
days to sail from Greenock to Dunedin.
In New Zealand Margaret became a
lady's maid. She moved to Timaru and worked
as a dressmaker until on the 12th May, 1873 at
the age of 25, she married Thomas Jones. All of
Thomas’ and Margaret’s nine children were
The William Davie
born in Timaru.

Setting up together in Timaru
Thomas became a civil engineer. Lacking a natural harbour, Timaru badly needed a
breakwater and many were the shipwrecks in
consequence. In 1867 a Rocket Brigade was formed to
fire a line by gun to ships in distress. Even so, in
September 1875 there were four shipwrecks in one day.
In 1882 the City of Perth and the Benvenue were
beached and nine people drowned. One witness noted:
‘It was a strangely tragic afternoon; brilliant sunshine
over all that surging waste of waters; on land the calm
peace of an autumn day; nearly the whole population of
the town on the beach, watching the struggle with
death, unable to help.’ 52
Thomas and his partner Peters built four of the
first five sections of the breakwater. Work began in
1878 with the construction of the 700-metre southern
breakwater. In the late 1880s, the north breakwater was
The Timaru Breakwater
built to keep sand shoals out of the harbour. This began
the formation of the beach of Caroline Bay. For the No 6 contract Thomas changed
partners, setting up in business with Charles Palliser who became a close family friend.
The complete breakwater took nine years to complete, the last monolith being laid in
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1887. The greater part of it is now buried under reclaimed land.
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Needed in Napier
Palliser & Jones then went to Napier where they used their expertise to help build another
much needed breakwater. They brought with them a concrete mixer. They had only been at
work for a week when “an ocean storm burst on the breakwater with huge waves
almost completely engulfing it. The rollers towered 12 ft to 15 ft above the structure as
they approached and thundered down to wreck large sections of it and sweep away the
rail tracks for the crane together with the concrete in which they were embedded. The
waves scattered the huge concrete blocks over the side and one full-sized concrete block
of 30 tons was swept along the breakwater for 150 ft.”
In 1891 heavy seas swept right across Napier’s Marine Parade and through the
houses on the western side. The waves tore deep channels through the roadway. Tons of
shingle were flung over the sea wall and across the road into the houses. Monolith
casings weighing 420 tons were swept off the breakwater into the sea. Concrete blocks of
20 tonnes were hurled against the wooden wharf. Some went clean over the wharf and
into the sea. On another occasion a rock rolled down a sandstone bluff on to the night
watchman’s tin shed and killed him.
Undaunted, Palliser & Jones completed all their contracts and left in September
1894, leaving behind them a magnificent breakwater and wharf.

L-R Edith Alice and Tom at back, 2nd row from back: Charles, Lily, Margaret Jones with Fred,
Thomas Jones, Ida, Harry. Front row: Willie, Nellie, Arthur. c 1890
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Wellington enterprises
The Joneses then moved to Wellington, where they set up house in Boulcott St. Thomas
was involved in building the freezing works (Wellington Meat Export Co) at Ngauranga,
the Empire Hotel in Willis St, the Wellington Convalescent Home in Hay St and many
others. Palliser & Jones built roads in Oriental Crescent, Victoria Rd, Thane Rd and
Kilbirnie. Thomas bought land in Tory St, including the building on the corner with
Courtenay Place. This became the Jones Estate. It included the Te Aro Seed Co. on the
corner. Thomas had his fingers in a lot of pies. He was very keen on goldmines and
owned shares in them. He also bought shares in the Brick & Tile Co at Silverstream.
In 1911 Thomas and Margaret moved from Boulcott St out to Huia St in Lower
Hutt. Jack remembered going out there when he was about four and being very impressed
with the car in the garage.
Barrie said Grandpa Jones had a rule that every boy had to learn a trade. It was
near enough to pioneering days for people to be unsure of what was coming in New
Zealand. The economy was extremely insecure. In the 1890s there was a terrible slump.
Barrie and Jack were brought up with the tale of that slump and made to knuckle down
and do an apprenticeship or training.

Jones brothers camping, L-R Harry, Charles, Fred, Arthur, Tom (seated left)

Helping his grandchildren
Thomas was always willing to help his children financially to further their chosen careers
(eg the doctor and dentist, Fred and Charles when they went farming). Then he helped his
grandchildren. In his Will he made provision for the “maintenance, education or benefit”
of his grandchildren.
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Barrie was able to apply for a loan which put him through medical school. His
wife Pauline later said, “We paid it back and that was quite a struggle, but it was a great
thing for Grandpa Jones to have done.” All his life Barrie was grateful to Grandpa Jones
for having helped him in his career at that important time.
Thomas died in 1918. Pernicious anaemia had
plagued him for 25 years and he finally found rest on 19th
August at the age of 72 after living for 56 years in New
Zealand. Margaret went to live in a palatial flat at the end
of Oriental Bay with her youngest daughter Nellie. Jack
remembered being enjoined by his mother just before
visiting, “You’re going to behave yourself today, aren’t
you!” Barrie’s childish recollection of being taken to see
his grandmother was that Grandma Jones was both posh
and austere. Barrie said there was nothing to do except
gaze out of the windows and Jack was “bored to tears”.
Later Margaret moved to Seatoun to live with Nellie
and her husband Herbert McConkey in a house built for
them by her son Henry (Jones & Cameron). She died in
1928 of cerebral embolism.
Grandma Jones
Margaret died of cerebral embolism at the age of
79, having lived for 60 years in New Zealand. She lies at rest in Karori Cemetery with
Thomas, Helen (Nellie) and Frederick.

Karori cemetery, headstones of Thomas and Margaret Jones, Frederick and Helen with
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plaque for Barrie Jones. Photo taken 2010.
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Children of Thomas and Margaret
Thomas Raymond (Tom) 1877-1952. Like his father Tom went to sea. His
daughter Ailsa remembered him saying his
accommodation was in the bowels of the ship and that
when the family all came to see him off, he didn’t want
his father to see it in case he would think it unsuitable.
Tom worked as a marine engineer for many years on
ships trading between Europe and South America.
His parents managed to see him when they came
to England and Thomas said he would look about for a
business opportunity for Tom. The result was a job with
Dunedin Engineering. In Dunedin Tom met Margaret
Cameron (Maggie) and they married in 1910. Ailsa
remembered her father talking about how lovely
Maggie looked when she opened the door. She and
Tom had three children: Ailsa, Ray and Betty.
Maggie was born in 1877 above the family
bakery and grocer shop. Relations with the Fletcher
family became close after her sister Charlotte (Lot)
married James Fletcher. He lent his Rolls Royce for
family weddings.
Maggie Cameron
Going into bricks
The Dunedin Engineering business began to fall off, so around 1913 Thomas encouraged
Tom to come up to Silverstream where he had bought shares in a brickworks, established
in 1899. The Silverstream Quarry contained the best clay for bricks and the land was
cheap. A railway was up
and running which could
supply all Hutt Valley
and over the Rimutukas
into the Wellington area.
Tom became the manager
of the Brick & Tile
Company.
Ailsa: “Nearly
every day a horse would
take a truck full of bricks
to the railway station
from the brickworks.” 53
But there were problems
getting staff and Ailsa
concluded that, “he would
have done better to get a
Grandpa Jones’s car outside Tom and Maggie’s Silverstream
home. Tom on right holding Ailsa, James Fletcher between
Grandpa Jones and Tom. Maggie holding Ray with Grandma
Jones next to her on right. c1915
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job in Wellington in marine engineering. Dad had a lot of worries with the brickworks". 54
Ailsa also remembers Grandpa Jones (Thomas) visiting them in Silverstream,
having a cup of tea with Mother and then going off to see Father in the works. “He
bought a car and would take the family for rides in it. No one else was allowed to touch
the steering wheel.”
James Fletcher takes over
After Thomas died in 1918, the family wanted to
dispose of his shareholding in the Brick & Tile Co. and
Tom’s brother-in-law James Fletcher saw his chance. In
Dunedin he was having trouble with brick supply: there
weren’t enough bricks for Wellington contractors let
alone one from Dunedin. James saw that if he bought
both father and son’s shares as well as several other
parcels, he could gain control of the brickworks. He
persuaded the Commercial Bank to lend him the
money.
The brickyard needed to be brought up to
scratch to run profitably and he would have to build at
least four houses on the property. 55 He built these in
Kiln St for the burners and their families. They still
exist, each subtly different.

Tom Jones

Fletcher weathered the slump that hit in 1920 and by 1923 it was easing. James
and Lot visited America, looking for new ideas. James studied the methods of the
contractors and their equipment. He noticed how extensively the Americans used hollow
tiles and smaller bricks.
In 1927 James and Lot
went back to the US and bought
complete new plant, not only for
Glenburn, but for Silverstream as
well. They visited 22 brickworks,
in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Chicago and many other centres.
James installed the new brick
plants and promptly brought them
into production in Auckland and
Wellington. Glenburn swept the
market with hollow tiles and
American-sized bricks.
By the end of 1928 the
brickworks at Silverstream and
The workers' cottages. Photo taken 2007
Glenburn in Auckland were very
successful. The following year Fletcher merged all the brick companies in the North
Island, with the Silverstream brickworks receiving ₤12,000 and 40,000 shares and
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becoming The Amalgamated Break & Pipe Company Limited. The Silverstream
brickworks closed down in 1931.
At that time Jack was 17 and Barrie was 10. The saga of the brickworks made an
enormous impression on the boys. Jack remembered its magnificence and power: “I
remember a huge flywheel in the brickworks which supplied power to it. A square clay
mould came out on an extruder wheel, with a wire which cut the brick to the size
required. It went to the kiln and was fired.” Barrie remembered it in decline (see page
43).
Just before the works closed down, artist Christopher Perkins painted “Silverstream
Brickworks”. It was an important work. Influenced by Cezanne, Perkins believed New
Zealand’s harsh light would give artists a new perspective of the landscape. “His work
challenged contemporary practice in New Zealand and he stands as a key
figure in the development of the country’s art between the wars.” 56 He took the painting
back to England with him where it was destroyed in the London bombing during World
War II.

Silverstream Brickworks by Christopher Perkins, c 1930
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Time to retire
Tom eventually bought a place in Oxford Terrace, Lower Hutt, and retired. Much later
on, James (Jim) Fletcher suggested Tom and Maggie stay in their place for a few months
while they went to Africa. Instead of
returning to Wellington, Tom and Maggie
stayed in Auckland and sold the house in
Lower Hutt. This was around 1951. Tom
died a year later. Ailsa married Karl
Grossmann in 1954 (aged 43) and Uncle Jim
gave her away. When she was in Australia
Uncle Jim arranged for her to come from
Melbourne to see him.
Upon Tom’s death, his senior
trusteeship for his father’s will was taken
over by Harry’s eldest son, Godfrey, (it
couldn’t be done by Thomas’s daughters
Maggie and Tom playing cards at the
because females weren’t allowed). Ailsa said
Oxford Terrace home.
of Tom, “He was a correct man, excellent,
good-looking, a wonderful father.”
The children: Ailsa married a Swiss farmer, Karl Grossmann, who died in 1999,
Ray married Gordon Marshall (Wig) in 1944. He learnt typing and worked in
Wellington, Ailsa thinks, in a chain store. Betty married a farmer, Rex Welham, in
1956. They lived on a farm at Te Pahu between Auckland and Hamilton somewhere and
adopted a daughter.
Henry John (Harry) 1879-1959. Harry and Charles went into partnership
together. Between 1905 and 1912, H & C Jones took contracts for extensions, alterations,
relocations etc. Around 1910 Harry went into
partnership with brother Tom’s brother-in-law
Cameron and Jones & Cameron built many
substantial buildings in Wellington, including some on
the Jones Estate in Tory St and Courtenay Place. They
named Perth Chambers and Newport Chambers for the
birthplaces of Harry’s parents, and Braemar Flats and
Gleneagles Flats for, no doubt, the Camerons’s Scottish
provenance.
In 1906, Harry married Ellen (Nellie) Godfrey.
As Ellen was Catholic, their two boys Godfrey and
Arthur were educated at St Patrick’s, but Harry didn’t
convert. The sons managed Thomas Jones snr’s estate
after Tom died.
Henry John (Harry) Jones
Harry was an outgoing man and got on
particularly well with brother Charles. They both had offices in Newport Chambers and
would often have lunch together. Barrie remembered them having a lot of fun together.
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Eliza Jane (Lily) 1881-1970. In 1907 Lily married Frederick Ballinger. He
continued to work in the family business, a very large plumbing service and sales
business in Wellington.
Lily and Frederick had twin girls, Helen Margaret
and Freda Ellen, and another daughter Joan Raymond,
whom Jack Jones knew well and admired, “They were very
handsome girls and I often thought all Joans must be very
pretty girls!” 57 He met them at the Hoddys in Nelson on one
occasion.
Helen married Robert Ronald Harrison. Life
became very difficult for her after the birth of a daughter and
suffering from severe postnatal depression she thrust the
baby against the clothesline pole and the child later died.
Fortunately the circumstances were fully understood and
there was no prosecution but it must have been an
Eliza Jane (Lily) Jones
agonising time for the family.
Charles Robert (Chas) 1883-1950. Charles had a variety of occupations:
seaman, farmer, builder, entrepreneur. His great love was the sea, but Thomas wouldn’t
allow him to follow it so he had to do an apprenticeship as a carpenter instead. When he
was sixteen he ran away and joined a coastal ship bound to
Napier. However he was terribly seasick and went back to
the apprenticeship.
Barrie said: “He came back with his tail between
his legs and knuckled in and completed his apprenticeship
as a builder. He did go back to sea later on as a ship's
carpenter. The ship’s carpenter was a pretty important
person. He had to know how to put the ship together again
after a storm and there were enormous storms. Pop made
many voyages, he was ship’s carpenter on the Adderley on
the famous Valparaiso run.” Jack said he worked on a coal
hulk for the New Zealand Steamship Company. He later
Charles Jones, father-to-be of
made Jack a model of the ship.
Jack and Barrie.
From 1905 to 1912, as noted above, Charles and
Harry worked in partnership. From 1913-21 Charles and
Fred were farming. In 1913 Charles married Eva Russell and
she joined the brothers on the farm. When Charles gave up
the farm and moved to Silverstream, he took up carpentry
again. He later acted as a company manager and
manufacturer’s agent. He suffered from eczema on his legs,
which may run in the family (Fred had it too). He died aged
67. (See pp 37)
William Ernest (Willie) 1884-1938. He became a
dentist and settled in Stellenbosch, South Africa. He married
and had children. He came back to Wellington with pernicious
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William Ernest (Bill) Jones
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anaemia, staying with Jack’s family at Silverstream where Jack was astonished to see him
eating raw liver. He later went to the Mayo Clinic in New York, but died sometime after.
Ida Margaret 1885-1971. Married Walter Hoddy who had come out from
England. During the period 1914 to 1920 new companies advertised blocks of land in the
UK, encouraging people to come and settle and plant
trees. Ida and Walter planted an orchard in the Mercury
Hill area with an outlook to mudflats and the sea, which
has since become prime real estate in Nelson. “The
heavy clay soils retained the moisture very well in the
absence of any irrigation schemes and grew excellent
apples, dense hard apples with more flesh firmness then
the apples that [grandson Michael Hoddy] later grew on
the plains, ten minutes drive out of Richmond.” 58
Ida and Walter lived in a weatherboard home with
brick chimneys and a garden, making additions to it as
required, but when the orchard sold, the new owner
demolished the house and built another one. “He thought
the old house was a piece of junk.” Michael has a picture
of it painted by his wife's uncle. “Most of the old
Ida Margaret Jones
orchards have gone to deer farms now.”
Ida and Walter had three children: Barbara, Peter and Margaret. Margaret died
in her 20s of a bad heart. Barbara was still alive in 2007, living in Invercargill, Peter died
in 2005. Barbara had two sons and a daughter. Peter had two sons and two daughters.
Both his sons, Michael and Richard, run orchards.
Helen Mary (Nellie) 1887-1972. She lived in
Lower Hutt with her parents until Thomas died. She
was then 30 and as the youngest daughter of the
family, looked after Grandma Jones in the flat in
Oriental Parade. In 1926, two years before her
mother’s death, she married William Herbert
McConkey and Jones & Cameron built them a house
in Seatoun. Herbert was an Irish Catholic, though not
a very serious one, so Nellie was subjected to
disapproval. Margaret came to live with them until her
death.

Helen Mary (Nellie) Jones

Arthur George 1888-1980 became a bootmaker
and later a dentist. He married Sophie McClennan in
1916. Tom’s daughter Ailsa went to the wedding but
only remembered being fed mashed potato (she was
five). In the same year Arthur entered military service
(28th Reinforcement). He served until February 1919,
first as a Private, then Lieutenant, then Captain. He

served with the NZ Dental Corp (330 days in New Zealand and one year 133 days in
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Western Europe. Arthur and Sophie lived at Thomas
and Margaret’s at Huia St for a while before moving
to 20 Austin St, Wellington. They were Methodists.
Their daughter Patricia was born in 1917. Patricia
studied architecture and went to Rhodesia to work.
There she met Harold (Pat) Castle, a railway engineer
who had moved to Africa from London in 1929. They
married in 1945 and had two daughters. Patricia later
moved to the UK where she is still living.
About 1920 the family moved to Cape Town,
South Africa where his brother Bill was practising
and Arthur had a surgery in Observatory. In 1921,
Arthur was contacted regarding a British War Medal
and Victory Medal. Sadly, Sophie died in 1923.
Arthur married Dorothy Rouse in 1926. They
had six children: Michael, Dorothy, Stephen, Mary,
Pamela and David.
Frederick Wallace 1890-1927 was born in Timaru. At 14 he contracted scarlet
fever. At school he joined the School Cadets and in 1913 he served as a Special during a
wharf strike in 1913.
There was much class friction at the time as attested by the following text from the
59
Net. The Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) was famous for its antimilitarism,
atheism and revolutionary socialism around the world. Tom Barker one of its leading New
Zealand agitators and organisers wrote of the situation in Auckland in 1912, “The class
war is on, the fight is raging, so brothers organise closer into one fighting organisation.”
The IWW got its chance when a strike on Auckland’s wharves (in sympathy with
a wharf dispute in Wellington) was near broken up by armed militia called Specials. This
provoked the workers into calling a general strike in the city to protest the armed invasion
of the workplace by police. From 8 November
1913 a general strike took place in Auckland and
the city’s affairs were temporarily suspended by the
working-class. A strike committee was formed and
Barker was asked to take charge.
Fred Jones
“He began organising night raids on
the specials, panicking them into barbed wire traps
or into ambushes where they could be pelted with
fistfuls of nuts and bolts taken from local railway
workshops. A wood yard turning out batons for the
specials was successfully razed. Farmers were
threatened with similar arson should they come
strike-breaking into town.”
The atmosphere in the city was jubilant,
“There were parades and mass meetings. Strikers
assembling at Victoria Park gave a huge cheer to
marching waitresses. The cheering, though, was
nothing compared to that for the striking newspaper
Frederick Wallace (Fred) Jones
delivery boys. A strike committee handed out groceries
from the basement at the Trades Hall and erected a
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huge marquee out the back where meals were cooked and served.”
However eight days later, the strike ended without a revolution and the workers
returned to work. From Jack’s viewpoint, “The mounted unit came to Auckland to knock
some sense into the belligerent strikers who were paralysing the exports. A medal was
issued for their actions.”
About 1913, with financial help from Thomas, Fred and Charles jointly bought
some land in the Bay of Plenty and began farming. Fred enlisted from there in 1917,
hoping for the 33rd Reinforcement. He served as a Private. In April 1918 he was admitted
to hospital with eczema on his feet which prevented him from marching. After 19 days he
left hospital but the injury persisted and he was discharged from the army. He gave his
religion as Methodist. In 1919 Fred’s address was Huia St where his parents lived and his
occupation, brickmaker, so he must have been employed by brother Tom at the
Silverstream brickworks.
Later, Fred went to Australia. He died after lighting a match over a petrol tank. It
may have been suicide. He died at Wyong, NSW, Australia “as the result of an accident”.
He was 37.
Lillian May 1895-1895. Died 23 May 1895, aged 12 weeks.

A note about Ailsa Grossman (1911-2007)
Tom and Maggie Jones’s daughter Ailsa was 95 when I met her in 2006. She was living
alone in her home in Northland and she made me very welcome for the weekend. Much
of the information about Tom and Maggie Jones was supplied by her and many of the
photos.
When she was five she was sent to Grandma Jones but was sent back after a few
days as “not suitable at all”. She arrived home to find
her mother in bed with a tiny baby – her new sister,
Betty.
As the Silverstream School was not built until
1924, Ailsa went by train to school in Upper Hutt.
When she was about 11 Grandma Jones’s (Margaret)
younger sister Mary Spence came down from
Gisborne with her daughter Dorothy. They wanted to
take Ailsa back with them for a year but instead she
was sent to her maternal grandparents in Auckland.
Afterwards Ailsa’s mother said she would never let
anyone go away again as her grandparents had spoilt
her so badly. They let her win at cards every time.
Ailsa adored tramping. She climbed Mt
Ruapehu and Mt Egmont. “Is there snow on the
Tararuas?” she asked me and I had to admit I didn’t
know.
She served in the Australian Army Corps for five
Ailsa Grossman and Jenny Jones
years during the war, in the VAD (Voluntary Aid
at Ailsa’s Northland home, 2006
Division). She was sent to Alice Springs and later Papua
New Guinea. She loved travelling and on her travels she
met and later married the Swiss Karl Grossmann and they went farming.
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Eva Russell and Charles Robert Jones
On Wednesday 18 July 1913 at age 30 Charles, the fourth child and third son of Thomas
Raymond Jones, married Eva, the 27-year-old youngest child and fourth daughter of
James Russell at the Courtenay Place Congregational Church (where Eva was a member
of the church choir). As James Russell lived next door to the Jones Estate in Tory Street,
the two families would have known each other, but until twelve days before the wedding
Charles and brother Fred were farming in the Bay of Plenty and they returned there
afterwards with the bride.

A fully documented wedding
According to the newspaper report, “The bride looked exceedingly well in a robe of
white charmeuse satin, trimmed with pearls and very beautiful lace. Her veil was
artistically arranged with a pearl coronet, and she carried a pretty shower bouquet of
white freesias and maidenhair fern.”
Eva's friend Miss Winnie Powley came down from Auckland to be a bridesmaid
with Miss Nellie Jones (Charles’s sister). “The train-bearers were Rita Penney and
Eileen Burnett [Eva’s nieces], "they looked very quaint in apricot crêpe de Chine
dresses trimmed with
baby lace". Charles
friend Jack Palliser
[son of Thomas
Jones's great friend
and partner, Charles]
acted as best man and
Mr J Griffith (who
lived on the other side
of the Jones Estate) as
groomsman. The
church was decorated
by Eva’s friends.
A reception
for about 90 guests
was held at Godber’s,
Courtenay Place. The
two bridesmaids
received silver
L-R Win Powley, J Griffith, Eva, Charles, Jack Palliser, Nellie Jones.
chatelaine bags, and
Children: Eileen Burnett, Rita Penney
the little girls gold
bangles. Mrs Mary
Ann Russell, Eva's mother, wore a black gown of crêpe de Chine, and a mole straw
bonnet trimmed with lace and flowers. The mother of the groom wore a gown of black
silk, and a black bonnet, trimmed with white lancer plumes. Eva and Charles received
many presents.
After the wedding they left by motor for the north, back to the farm in Paengaroa.
Eva’s travelling costume was fawn cloth, with a violet hat and squirrel furs. 60
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Charles and Fred go farming
Charles and Fred built a farmhouse on their new farm in Old Coach Road, Paengaroa,
near Te Puke. Prominent on the land was a large flax swamp, desperately in need of
draining to create arable land. They drained the swamp, chopped down the flax and ran
sheep and some cows, mainly sheep. “It was damn hard work and the gorse grew
horrible, the gorse was already gone well away from its origins in lovely England.” 61
The following year Eva became
pregnant. She came down to Wellington
to have the baby who was born in
August 1914. Christened John, he was
always called Jack.
Life on the farm was hard and
Eva was often lonely. Barrie: “The
house was up on the hill, it had a lovely
view but every night and every day
Paengaroa Farm, L-R Charles, Eva, x
down the hill, up the hill, down the hill,
up the hill, down the hill, up the hill.
Oh! sheep have got out, down the hill, up the hill, down the hill, up the hill… Eventually
they moved the house down the hill. I don’t know whether that was after they sold it or
whether Dad moved it - but anyway it was moved.
“Farming deteriorated, owing to cow sickness. The cows suffered from lack of
cobalt and other deficiencies in the soil which caused their milk yield to fall off. This was
not understood at the time, not until the 1930s.”
After Fred enlisted for military service. Charles found it very difficult managing
without him and he didn’t return to the farm. After his discharge with foot injuries he
returned to his parents’ house in Lower Hutt. In any case, Eva wasn't happy.
“Mum didn’t like the farm, the farming was too
remote, no friends, no family. She never talked to me
much about it but that was why they left really – and the
fact that Fred had disappeared.”
Jack says that when the farm was sold the loan was
repaid to Thomas and the proceeds were invested in
Argentina. Jack remembers remittances arriving from River
Plate Investments when he was about 14.

The family moves to Silverstream Charles
and Eva came to live at Silverstream and Charles took up
carpentry again. Barrie was born there in 1921. The
midwife who delivered him was a neighbour, the

Barrie with Ted in hammock

wife of Charlie Ritzema, a Boer war veteran who would later introduce Barrie to the rifle
range.
As work was short Charles asked brother Tom for help, either financial or to give
him a job. Tom's daughter, Ailsa, remembers as a child feeling terrible when her father
refused. Jack said this led to great antagonism between the brothers. He remembered the
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two wives talking about it and saying how silly it was and why didn’t they drop it. But
Jack was always made welcome at Tom and Maggie’s.
Eventually Charles began to find work and from 1922-1940 he is listed in Wises
Directory as a carpenter in Heretaunga. He bought a house on a double section in
Whiteman's Valley Road and built an extension over the top of it. The boys mowed the
lawns and clipped the hedge, "a huge oleaginus (oily) hedge, horrible to cut". Ever since,
Jack and Barrie hated mowing lawns
and cutting hedges. There was an
apple tree, very prolific, where their
father had buried a cat and a lovely
greengage tree. Also a septic tank.
Jack remembers when
electricity came in. Before that they
used to use lamps, candles and a
wood stove. For years they had no
refrigerator or radio. One of the
highlights was getting an Easy
washing machine. Eva liked the powerThe house in Silverstream (back)
driven wringers even more than the
agitator. Jack remembered swinging the wringers round so that the lid could be taken off
from either side. Barrie said, "You could shell peas on it and spit them all over the
workshop. You put them through the wringer you see and the thing munched the pod
without the peas being squashed." 62
Later, the Silverstream house was demolished to make way for a supermarket.
This came as a shock to Jack; the house had been such a permanent part of his life.
However, the cabbage tree remained, together with potshots for which Barrie was
responsible.

Charles builds the stands at Trentham Racecourse
Barrie: “Pop was a Master Builder, a very
good joiner. Around 1922 he got a job as
a carpenter/joiner at Trentham Race
Course, building stands. He was there
right through the slump. That job turned
it around for Pop, it was stable and he
was respected. In no time Pop was head
of the big carpenter’s workshop and had a
hand in the building and maintenance of
the racecourse. He had a reasonably
lavish budget .”
The grandstand was built 192224. After this it seems that Charles
carried on operating as a carpenter in
Heretaunga with a short time out when he

Trentham Race Course. Photo taken 2007

went to Australia to explore a venture with Titanium International. Building wasn't his
first love, though he liked joinery, but his father had insisted that every one of his sons
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learn a trade. When the slump came, Charles must have appreciated the soundness of the
advice. As his eyesight deteriorated, he gave up building.

Charles a keen Freemason
Norman Haley, the race course Superintendent, and Charles were both staunch
Freemasons and great friends, so perhaps it was he who got Charles the job. The
Freemasons did very well by their members if they fell on hard times.
Charles was a foundation member of the Trentham Lodge. From 1925-1927 he
was secretary. In 1927 he became Senior Warden and on 19 April 1928 he became
Grandmaster for the usual one year. 63

Charles Jones, Grandmaster 1928
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Charles’ first cars
Charles's first car was a Graham Paige. Production of these cars began in 1928 but after
the stock market crash of 1929 sales of new cars plummeted and Charles picked up a
secondhand one.
He wanted a Buick
and had to wait for
the new model so
bought the Graham
Paige to keep him
going, but Jack
thought perhaps
the Graham Paige
was a nicer car
anyway. He
remembered going
up Whiteman's
Valley Road in it,
the Pregnant 6 they
called it, a six cylinder with
Charles with his Buick
bowled-in sides. The road was
fairly steep but the car’s massive cylinders handled it well. Norman Haley bought one
too.
In due course Charles got his Buick and every Friday the Jones family went into
town in it to do their shopping – and probably went to Jin and Albert’s too.

Schooling in Silverstream
By 1922 there were about 50 children in Silverstream of school age and the Jones’s next
door neighbour, Charlie Ritzema, lead a determined and vocal campaign for a school. He
managed to get the purchase of a five acre site completed in 1923 for ₤700.
After deputations to the minister and much protest, agreement was finally reached
to accept a tender by our very own C R Jones
of ₤1431 16 shillings for building the school,
with joinery a ₤160 extra. See p 60 for pic.
Silverstream School opened its doors
in 1924 with a theoretical role of 75 children
but a measles epidemic meant that when the
first school inspection took place a month
later, only half the enrolled children were
present.
A few months later a diphtheria
epidemic caused the death of a boy pupil, the
Barrie, centre back, and his classmates
teacher was confirmed as a carrier, and the
Department of Health took throat swabs from all pupils. One parent refused permission –
and her child ran away from school with the public health nurse and headmaster in hot
pursuit. The nurse kept a careful watch and record of the general health of pupils,
extending to the state of their hair and scalps. Shortly afterwards a polio epidemic broke
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out at the school. Then there was a prolonged period of dreadful weather: in June 1925,
80 out of 104 pupils were absent and the school was temporarily closed.
Jack was too old to go to Silverstream School (when it was opened he would have
been already 10). Later he went to St Andrews, a Presbyterian boarding school in
Christchurch, sister school to Scots College in Wellington. “Jack knows all the saints!"
Interestingly in view of Tom’s refusal to lend Charles money, Ailsa saw Charles’s
family as being better off. Her parents couldn’t afford for her to go to Queen Margarets
(though they did manage it for the younger girls), whereas Jack’s parents sent him to
“one of the best schools”.
Barrie attended Silverstream School, where Miss Shallcross tried to teach him
until he was kicked out as unteachable. "There was a big class and I didn’t know what to
do. I couldn’t read, I just found it difficult. Then I took to being naughty. And I’ve been
naughty ever since.
“I was sent to two retired sisters, one of whom [Miss E.M. North] had been the
headmistress of Wellington Girls
College – she was an impressive
dame. The other one was
plumper, also a teacher. My
mother knew them from her
schooldays. They lived in the
bush in Whiteman's Valley.”
Rangi, whose real name was Mr
Frank Phillips, had a hut nearby
and cared for the Ecclesfield
property. He was a well-known
woodsman whose mother was of
Frank Phillips (Rangi) second from right
high Maori descent. He cut tracks
and paths to give access to a reserve
containing twelve acres of native bush trees and ferns as well as exotics. This area
became the Ecclesfield Native Plant and Bird Reserve in 1965. 64
Rangi had a great influence on Barrie, “Rangi enriched my daydreams with tales
about the trees and mosses and people in the magic bush. That was a very lonely
existence for me."
“They were nice girls actually and kind to me in their own way. I wasn’t naughty,
except that instead of doing arithmetic I made channels in the desk. Then the ‘Branch
Line’ came in! They did other sorts of teaching on a small scale but with me it was one to
one. I learnt well enough to fit in with an ordinary school and no doubt I received a
hammering in tables, arithmetic, the three Rs.
“After a couple of years the dames thought I might be able to cope with school
and I went to Wellesley School in Wellington, an hour’s train ride from Silverstream. We
were naughty train boys – threw apples at each other, congregated in the back carriage.”
Barrie was still awful at arithmetic but he liked shooting and was fascinated by
chemistry. He also learned boxing. 65
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Barrie’s impressions of Tom’s brickworks and the slump
As a child the saga of the Silverstream brickworks made a huge impression on Barrie. By
the time he was old enough to be conscious the brickworks no longer belonged to Tom but
to his brother-in-law James Fletcher. The time Barrie remembered was during the slump,
years before James would modernize and bring the works back to productivity.
“The slump in the 1920s caused the collapse of the brickworks. No market in
bricks any more. The venture went bankrupt and all the machinery rusted and became
worthless. Dad used to take me for walks over the brickworks and it was all
unimaginably huge, a factory jungle with rusting machinery and steam engines and all
kinds of things, all not working.
“So that’s how the Jones family were reduced to paupers! And previously they
had been pretty comfortably off, thank you very much. It was an absolute calamity. In the
slump that was what happened to you if you were at the wrong stage and you hadn’t
developed your market. It made me aware of the importance of the slump. I knew I had
to cope with slumps. That’s what really made me wake up.”

Holidays at Paraparaumu
The Joneses, their whanau and close friends like the Haleys used to go to a beach house
in Paraparaumu for holidays every Christmas. One day while Barry was very young he
fell out of the family car going over Otaki bridge (possibly Jack Howell had the pub by
then). The door flew open, and Barrie tumbled out in a bundle. Like many a baby before
him, he emerged unhurt from the fall.
The beach house was a fourbedroom affair built by Charles. The men
brought up a totalisator kiosk to put in the
back section. They put bunks in it where
all the men slept. They enjoyed themselves
drinking whisky and generating a colossal
amount of smoke. Barrie: “All the kids
used to be at the house and all the men
used to live in the hut and they had a fair
bit of carousal going on. It was discreet
enough for it not to be criticized as far as I
know. It made a holiday for them, they
could have a beer or two, or a whisky. The
The bach at Paraparaumu
women had enough to do to look after the
food and the kids.”
I doubt if the wives would have liked all the whisky-drinking in the bunkroom.
Eva persuaded her son Barrie to take the Pledge but the naughty lad later broke his vow.
Barrie said, “We always had a decanter with a bit of whisky in it for special guests.
Hayley’s always had beer, they were a liberal family.” 66
In character with his love of the sea, Charles built a boat. The men got up
according to the tides while it was still dark and cold and went net trawling. They would
catch 30 to 40 founders, snappers, John Dory, gurnard. They threw the kawahai back with
the sharks. “We gave the surplus away. We got nipped by the crabs.”
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There were other families close to the Joneses who shared the holiday times: the
Haleys and the Browns. “Norman Haley, he was a genuine guy actually, was a big factor
in our family at running this summer holiday place. The Penneys used to come for their
holidays and also Pat Brown’s family. I suppose Pat Brown’s mother Mita was some
great friend of the Penneys. Mita’s Irish husband worked for the Dominion. Pat was a girl
about Barrie’s age. “Pat was notorious, always in scrapes, pulling people's pigtails etc."
“Pop’s sister Nellie and her husband, an Irishman called McConkey, they trooped
up to Paraparaumu too. He was a really wild Irishman with a very broad accent. I learned
to beware of Irishmen! There was always lots of whisky when he was around.” 67
Much later on there was a place up on the hill north of Titahi Bay (according to
Barrie) or before you got to Paekakariki (according to Jack) where Jack and Barrie
attended wild Christmas parties. On one of these occasions a wag took a photograph of
four of the lads with a big sunflower in each navel. 68

The good shot and the Bible teacher
Barrie was never bored, he had “fanatical hobbies” – chemistry, carpentry, Christmas at
Paraparaumu with playmate Pat Brown (Pat the Brat), and shooting.
Charlie Ritzema, the Boer War veteran and
next door neighbour, “a German, a jolly army
chap”, took Barrie to Trentham Rifle Range where
he turned out to be a remarkably good shot. Later he
joined the Cadets at Wellesley College, under the
tutelage of Charlie Ritzema. Ritzema was centred at
Buckle St Barracks and he drank, especially on the
train back to Silverstream, “Very jolly on the Friday
night!”.
In 1937, aged 16, Barrie became the
Provincial Champion and had an official
photograph taken. Years later, his wife Pauline
Charlie Ritzema aged 92
wrote ‘Champeen’ on the back of it, much to
Barrie’s disgust.
Another neighbour in Whiteman’s Valley Road (at No. 50) was Percy Godber, a
Maori scholar, photographer, and Baptist Sunday School superintendent. Mr Godber
managed to inspire Barrie to drive around neighbouring districts taking Bible class. It
would be many years before his children would discover the early religious leanings of
their atheist father.

Charles commits to Titanium International
Probably somewhere between 1926-31 an opportunity came up to join in a venture
mining titanium in Australia. This time the offer came from a neighbour in Tory Street.
Jack: “Gordon Moyer, the power board bloke who fixed blackouts, got an agency for
titanium and proposed partnership with Charles. Gordon wanted to go to Australia to
mine the titanium sands on the Brunswick River at the boundary between New South
Wales and Queensland. He had shares in a company.”
Barrie: “Gordon wrote to Dad from Australia. Wonderful opportunities – Oh it was
titanium, titanium was going to be the big thing! He persuaded Charles to put money into
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titanium mining in New South Wales. I don’t know how much Dad had saved, but he
sank all his spare cash into the mine and went over to Australia with Mum. They camped
there and Charles built a shelter for tables so the stuff could be sorted, sieved etc. They
sent samples to a firm in America which was the main consumer and the firm wanted to
buy it. Titanium was a strategic mineral in war-time.”
Jack was boarding by then at St Andrews in
Christchurch and Barrie was sent to live at 54 Matai
Rd with Auntie Maud and Charles Penney and their
children, Rita and Hector. He attended primary
school in Hataitai (Kilbirnie School?). “I was very
happy with the Penney family. My parents had gone
but I was well looked after and I just had to make do
with it. I was happy there.
“There’s now a method of extracting titanium
from the sand, but it wasn’t possible in those days.
There were beaches of enormous wealth in minerals,
titanium, ruthenium and rutile and a few others I
can’t remember. But it was very difficult to process it
because of all the silicon. The long and the short of it
was that whatever rock it had come from, when you
started trying to do chemical extractions, it just
turned to rock.
“Dad was going to build the factory to carry out
the extraction of titanium, instead of which I think
he spent most of his time walking up and down the

Barrie with the dog, Lally

beach with Mum. She was lonely. Australia was the same sort of hermit existence really
as the farm. She was happier amongst her family, back here with her kids.
“I don’t know whether the factory was ever built. For a long time the Matai Street
house was receiving reports of Titanium International. In the end my parents gave up and
came home. It made me sceptical of owning shares.”
In 1956 Jack and Es went to the US and called in on the Titanium Co. The company
paid them out and Barrie and Jack received a couple of small dividends.

Jack gets to use the Baby Austin
When Gordon Moyer went to Australia, Charles acquired his Baby Austin and this more
or less became Jack’s car. He and Uncle Fred went on a holiday together to Auckland in
it and "had a whale of a time". They stayed with relatives whenever they could. When
they arrived in New Plymouth the relatives were away but Fred and Jack managed to get
into the laundry and spent the night there. On the return journey they arrived in Taihape
where it was very cold. It was also very late and they had nowhere to stay. They drove
into what turned out to be the town dump and stayed the night there, with rats "and
goodness knows what".
Whilst in Auckland they went to a dance in Milford at the Pirate Ship where there
were "wonderful girls" whom they "just examined from a distance"! 69
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Barrie at the Penneys
“I remember the Penneys had a square table, mahogany table. Enormous furniture, it came
from the grandparents and I discovered that by rotating my body with circular momentum,
I could spin around like a top on my bum, polishing the table as I went and I thought that
was great fun. It was certainly very exhilarating and it was certainly good for polishing the
table.
“One day I was doing that and I forgot to take account of the fact that the teapot
was also sharing the table. It was aluminium (a new material in those days) with a red
plastic handle, absolutely ruby-red. It crashed to the floor and the beautiful handle broke.
Auntie Maud wasn’t strict but I did get punished for that. Rita was their youngest one and
she wasn’t all that older than me, like halfway between Mum and Rita and me but she
was certainly of Mother’s brigade. Naughty Barrie!”

Charles and Eva move to Kilbirnie
In the 1930s Eva and Charles moved from Silverstream to 6 Baden Road, Kilbirnie to be
near the Penneys in Hataitai. Eva had suffered much from loneliness and longed to be
nearer her sister.
After Jack left
school (during the
Depression) he worked
for five bob a week for
his dad. He took typing
lessons from Ada
Rowntree, the eldest
child and daughter of
Esther Remington (sister
of Mary Ann) and
William Rowntree. Ada,
by then in her sixties, was
living with another
unmarried woman in Hataitai and
The house at Baden Rd, Kilbirnie. Photo taken 2006
also had a room in the city. Jack
thought her a lovely person, “a well-dressed woman, very well decked out”. He decided
to study accountancy.
Rita Hopkins’s daughter Mary (born 1935)
used to go up to Auntie Eva’s for lunch when she
started at Kilbirnie School. “It was very exciting
because sometimes Charles would come out to our
place in Matai Road on a Sunday and say, Let’s go
for a drive. Sometimes I was allowed to go but I used
to get carsick, so it was only sometimes in case I
spoiled it. Charles was one of the first people we
knew who had a car.”
It wasn’t so good for Eva. Barrie: “One day
they were driving somewhere on holiday with the
Mary Hopkins with Barrie Jones
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window open, when a car passed them. A stone flew up and hit Mum in the eye and
punctured the retina.”

The excitement of Fisholene
Charles gave up carpentry when he and his friend Tommy Groom, a Freemason from
England, put money into Fisholene, an anti-rust product made from sardine, whale and
tung oil. At that time rust was a terrible problem, especially on cars. All sorts of things
fell to bits by rusting but a coat of Fisholene followed by paint gave many years
protection. Charles and Tommy set up an agency with a US company, keeping the plant
in a shed on the Trentham race course.
Barrie: “The tung tree comes from China, a spherical thing about that size and
dry-looking! You wouldn’t think there was any oil in them at all, but you scrunch squash
them, I don’t know
what sort of machine
they have, but they
extract the tung oil and
it enables the Fisholene
to set hard.”
When the US
company collapsed,
Charles moved the
Fisholene enterprise to
Perth Chambers (built
by Harry and Charles)
where they built a
special plant on the top
floor. Using a substitute
they called the new
company Newport
Distributors. Charles
had an office in
Perth (brick, centre) and Newport Chambers (right) in Tory St.
Newport Chambers and
Photo taken 2007
his brother Harry had
an office there too on the first floor.
Fisholene was doing very well, being exported to Australia and sent to the UK
when an offer came for the company to provide concentrate that would then be mixed
with sardine oil and another oil from Scotland. Jack had just become a Chartered
Accountant so he and Charles booked a trip to the UK to set up the manufacturing and
sale of Fisholene. Then the second world war broke out. Barrie: “That put paid to that
dream. I don’t know that Mum and I were going to go on the bonanza on Mr Fisholene
but there were prospects and it all came to a gloomy end.”
The Fisholene business continued in Wellington until one day the plant caught
fire. “There was a process of boiling up the ingredients in a great big tank at the top of
Perth Chambers to a jolly high temperature, around 200C. One night it caught fire and
there was a catastrophic blaze. Oh! I don’t know if that was the end of Fisholene or
whether it limped along in a diminishing market. Pop was ill. Later the business
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recovered. I didn’t want to spend my life making Fisholene. I was at Victoria University
by then. Jack says you can still buy
Fisholene in hardware stores.”
In March 1939 Jack married Esma
(Es) Sutherland. At first they lived at
Baden Rd and then they moved to Melling
where Jack built a house. The Government
met 98% of the cost.

The fascination of Chinese
By the nineteen hundreds Wellington had
become a major centre for Chinese in New
Zealand and newspaper reports were
sensationalist, racist and inaccurate. Jack

Jack and Es’s wedding in 1939

and Barrie had vivid memories of Chinese around Tory St and Courtenay Place. Haining
St was notorious as “a hotbed of opium smoking”. The Chinese were inveterate gamblers
and Jack remembered his uncle Arthur getting a lottery ticket for Packapoo. “You marked
the grid on it with what you reckoned and they would pull it out of a hat and you won or
lost, mostly lost. That and patience, they played patience for money like mad.” Jack and
Barrie remembered hearing there was a murder in Haining St. This was probably the
murder of Joe Kum-yung by (Edward) Lionel Terry in Haining St on 24 September 1905
and the subject of Alison Wong’s recent novel, As the Earth Turns Silver.
Barrie said, “They were wonderful launderers, who turned out the beautiful stiff
collars that were de rigueur for men of a certain standing.”

Barrie finds his calling
From an early age, Barrie had shown an interest in chemistry, sometimes with disastrous
results. One day Jack and his parents returned home to find Barrie in the garage with a
shotgun which had belonged to
his grandfather. "It was a
beautiful piece of work, all
filigree on the barrel, very
valuable, a very nice weapon."
Barrie had mixed his own
gunpowder, largely potassium
chlorate and sulphur and
probably some carbon as well.
Just as Jack and his parents
arrived home, Barrie pulled the
trigger and the gun blew up:
"The barrel split down the
centre. To mother’s alarm there
Barrie's lab at Silverstream, built by Pop, Jack and Barrie
was a terrific flash and an
enormous roar and bang and Barrie came out to greet us. That was the end of the
shotgun." 70
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Mr Cunningham, a Mason and friend of Charles, who also lived in Silverstream
Valley took a kindly interest in Barrie. He was a biochemist at Wallaceville Research
Institute which was allied to Victoria University and the DSIR.
While Barrie was at Wellington Boys College, Cunningham invited him to do
experiments in his laboratory during his holidays, “We didn’t talk much but we got along
very well. I didn’t occupy all his day gassing!” Cunningham asked if Barrie had ever
thought of doing medicine. Barrie thought he couldn't stand the blood and guts and had
no intention of it. And anyway he was sure he'd never pass Latin for medicine. It was
going to be enough of a struggle to get into university to do science. He had to "get
Matric" (Matriculation). That required at least 30 in everything. "I was hopeless at
English and I couldn't write essays but I found out that if you were rural you could do
experiments and write them up and pass that way. So I did the experiments and wrote
them up and passed chemistry with distinction. The headmaster called me into his office.
He was furious, "What do you think you're doing, boy! You had no business passing
chemistry. You didn't even study it." There was not one word of praise.
Cunningham thought that if Barrie included botany and zoology in his science
degree he would not have to have the Latin, which would be helpful if he ever decided in
favour of medicine. Somewhere around this time Barrie had a prolapsed rectum. While in
hospital he read zoology books and became passionate about it so he followed
Cunningham’s advice and included these subjects for his science degree at Victoria
University. He also took pharmacological chemistry on the advice of Fred Castle, a
pharmacist for whom he had worked and who had noticed his fanatical interest in the
pharmacology and physiology
of drugs. He learned to love
botany through climbing in the
Tararuas with the varsity
tramping club, "I was
fascinated why one plant grew
here and another there.
Learning the ecology of the
Tararua Range, from river beds
to mountaintops in all seasons,
laid the ground for my later
preventive work in
ophthalmology." Around this
time he met Pauline Monkman who
Barrie and Pauline in the bush
later said, "I fell in love with him
when I saw him gathering alpine plants. I fell in love with his hands! It's as if everything
breathes through his fingertips."
Like many idealistic young people at that time, Barrie became interested in
Communism until it became obvious that communism in practice in the USSR involved
brutality and repression.
After the B.Sc, what? He wasn't interested in the only thesis subject acceptable for
an M.Sc. Medicine beckoned and the science degree would count towards the degree but
it was a six-year course in Dunedin and where was the money to come from?
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Meanwhile, war was underway. Jack, who was 25, was required to stay in the job
he was doing because of its national importance. He and Es moved to Dunedin where
Jack worked for a wartime organization. Sheepskin control had to be set up regarding
wool at the freezing works generated when lambs were killed for domestic consumption
– whether to keep it in New Zealand or ship it to England. "Wool was a strategic
substance in those days. A soldier was clad in it from head to foot."
For Barrie, Grandpa Jones’s Will had come to the rescue, loaning him ₤600 to pay
his fees at Otago University. A scholarship paid for the books and Jack and Es kindly
offered to pay for him to live with them in Dunedin.
One day Barrie heard a hedgehog outside the house in Maori Hill. He
anaesthetised it, put it on the desk and started identifying its parts. Jack hadn’t bargained
for this sort of thing when he invited his younger
brother to stay. Es used to wash Barrie's white coat
from anatomy classes. "What are these stains, Barrie?"
she'd ask. "Oh they’re from the bile duct of the
cadaver."
Boyd, born in 1943, was soon a much loved son
to Es and Jack.
Jack remembered the day peace was declared.
"We went into a pub, we were having a drink there.
Everybody was dressed up and there was a fellow in a
grass skirt. Some bloody idiot put a match to it. A
fellow with a glass of beer threw it over him to put the
Jack with Baby Boyd
fire out. Saved his damn life. Stupid thing to do." 71

Eva dies
In 1945 Eva fell into a coma while visiting Jack and Es in Dunedin. She had been
suffering from diabetes for years, refusing to take the new wonder medicine, insulin, after
seeing her sister Nellie suffer with it. Instead she took something containing red berries,
regarded as a poison.
She was a gentle person and Barrie felt that she had had a lot of disappointments
to cope with. She didn't like the farm, the farming was too remote, no friends no family.
And then in Australia it was the same sort of hermit existence. She was happier amongst
her family.
Eva liked Barrie’s friend Pauline so much she suggested to Barrie that he would
be much happier with her than with the somewhat flighty girl he was interested in at the
time. Eventually he took her advice.

Charles dies
After Barrie married Pauline Monkman in 1946 they lived with Charles in Kilbirnie for
about a year. Barrie had qualified and was working as a house surgeon in the eye
department at Wellington Hospital. Pauline was spending a lot of time alone with Pop and
she felt it was important for a husband and wife to spend time together, so they moved to
57 Bowen St where the Reserve Bank now stands. Daughter Jenny was born in
1947, to be followed in due course by Graham, Andrew and Peter.
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Charles developed leg ulcers, prostate and urinary problems, and then he had a
stroke. He died, aged 66, in 1950. By this time Barrie had taken a Senior Registrar’s job
in Dunedin and he and Pauline were living down there. Pop’s ashes were scattered on the
Rose Garden in Karori Cemetery.
Barrie: “My dad, I wouldn’t say he was a
gambler, he certainly wasn’t a roulette player or that
sort of gambling but he loved going to the races,
having a bet on the races. I always thought he
squandered what we had with his gambling debts
and it gave me an absolute aversion, and Jack the
same, to gambling. I saw what hardship Mum had
to bear – sacrificing things she wanted to do or have
or that were planned. He was a likeable old devil
and he didn’t take things seriously because he
thought they would come right! Pop was an
absolutely perennial optimist. He always believed
something would turn up. Somehow or other he got
through but he did have a lot of setbacks and of
course with the slumps intervening he had to keep
starting again. He would have another idea and
pursue that." 72
Charles was very keen on Charles Dickens
and had lovely bound editions of his books. He told
Barrie they could teach him more than the Bible.
His favourite expression of astonishment was,
“Stone the crows and starve the lizards!”
“Pop always had something else he
57 Bowen St, Pauline risking her neck at the window
could turn to and he inculcated into me and
Jack the absolute importance of a trade. If all your dreams collapsed you could earn your
living by going back to your trade. That was very sensible advice. You come across it at
times in the literature of families - the father who made his boys do apprenticeship
training of one sort or another. Of course I immediately notice that and think, Quite
right!” 73
The End

See appendix overleaf for a tribute to Barrie Jones, published after his death in 2009 in
the University of Otago Magazine and reproduced here with kind permission of the
editor. 74
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Appendix
ALUMNI TRIBUTE

A man of vision
Otago alumnus and ophthalmologist the late
Barrie Jones changed forever the way in which
ophthalmology is taught and prac tised.
Many Otago gradua1es arc high
Aiers with international car rs.but few

:lltain the degree of professional s-ucnss
achieved by ophtha1molog.ist Barrie )ond.
Jones not only rc:volutlollised the way
ophthalmology is taught, but nlso

brought the gifl of s-ight to tbouS<tods in
developing countries.
On his retirement in 1987.the Brirish

loumal ofOphrhalmology dedicated an
tntire issue to honour his work,with
tributes Rowing (rom "colleagues and
friendw! ho are proud to h:we s;u :st his
feet...On his death last )'tar.obituarie$

appeared ac-ross the worid in praise of a

man who had made a difference.
Jones read phy$ics and chemistry
fore studying medicine at Otago.Ht'
spent time clinicallrllining i n his home
rown o(Wdlington before retur-ning
to Du nedin in 1950 as a registrar in
ophthalmology under Professor Rowland

Wilson.who had undertaken imponnm

research on trachoma in Egyp1.

Wilsun inspired in JonH a lifelong lo\•t
or research-based medi<:illt 3Jld of the
SIUdy of ocula.r infections, in pa r1icular
t choma, a leading cuse of the world's
infcctiou.s bli nd ne.ss.
Encouraged by Wibon, rones mO\'td
10 che UK in 195lto advance hlstrnining
in clinical ophthal molog)'• with ao idea
of returning to Dunedin to work wllh his
mentor. But af ter g ining ;a tr.aining post
;U Moor6dds Eye: Hospital and enrolling
at the Institute of Ophthalmology.Jones
beliew.'.<l he would be able to pursue his
scit>ntific im·tst jgations in to ere dise-Jse
more readily iflondon-ba.sl!'d.
Withi n six ye-ars he was:a senior
lecturer at the institute:and an honorary

con.sulla ntat Moorfidds. I n J963the
Univet$ity of london became Lhe first in
'he countrY to establish a chair in dinic-t l
ophLhaJmology and Jon t'S was 01pp0inu·d
iu proftssor. Under hislender$hip Lht'
depanmcnt soon became renowned
as a ccnLR' (or T't$t<ltc.h a nd teaching,

and auracted many young ; c demic

opbt h< lmologists and $Cicnti ;ts (rom
Brl•ain find ovenea$.

Innovation ca me natu rally 10 Jones.
pa rd)• btc.auu of hi:; Kiwi roots, says his
daughter Jenny Robin Jones.
..Hise; rly ex))(rience in the New
Zealand bush helped him with his
lifelong coueer,'" she s.1ys. "He adon:d
tramping and botany, :and it made a
deep impressiQn on him Lhut tvcry living
organism was lin ked wiLh all the otht'J'$,
"Ht' tookI hal underst:: nd ing into
mcdicinc.Ht' had a holislic .sppr03ch
long before it wa; popular and the broad
t raining he receivtd in Dunedin helped

support that."
ronts cha.nged the method and
dirtction orophthalmic prnctice
at Moor6e.ld.s and transror mc:d the
relationship bt'twetn clinicia ns

and rtstarchers. He insisted on
;aliLrainteS u.sing the operati ng
microscopt'.thus $pitWiting a new
generation of micro-sutgeons, 111 nd
encou ragt'd subspe<:iaJjsatton io
every branch of ophthalmology. His
changes rcvolurionised c:alaract and
o1her ophthalmic surgery, inLroduced
antibiotics, anti-virals and nn1i-
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lnfl:arnmatory nu.-dlc01tions. and
1mpro..ed tr tm('.nt for corneoal and
e:w;ttnul di.sta.st:.
Ut \\"';lS pusiona te about ttach1ng and
w.a nou:d (or coimng mcmon1blc phrases.
The indli.c:rimin.HC' n1idng orocular
s«rc110n.s wn membcn or a famity
"hid> sprud tr>dloma h< ckscnb<d
as"'ocu1ar promiKutty": " hill" an "'ocu1n
condom" \\'OU a 1\at whh a mtsh 01round h
to pr vcm fliu r.:-.-"hiug the cyn.

His chughtC'r rtmtmbu$ how hC'
britRy pined tht nickname "'thC' pox
doctor.. when the con t tacepLive,o pill was
in t roduced in tln• swinging '60s:and ht'
:adviSf'd wndom u.sc tb hdp P"''"'""'tht
spr<ad of a dtl.am)'dt.a organism ln\'Oh'rd
m tr.ansmiulng eye infrctions.
..I h·oflen ca me up ag<HnS'tthc
est.tbli.sbment for clt;u thinking and

•p<•king his nund -but quit< tn
btms outspoktn and .JI\\ )'5 had ..a
twinkle in his t)'t:
Joncs'long·term casnpaigs1 ago1inst
troachom:a saw him undertake :a
prosr.lmnK ol rHCarch m tMtddlt
F..a. t.\\"hen the di5C&St wn particularly
rift. l ie a nd his wi(t, J' ulint, pen1
St'\'cml w«ks e: ch year in lran.o nd
Jf.nny Robm Jonn realIs hu mothtr
k1mms Farsi $0 Jhc coukl communicate
with th"Joal wotlwn- 50Jn('hing a man
could not do.
'"Thty wert''Cry much J dyn mk
duo.a hJnds·on team thJt was much
more1h1n just sum or its puu.,• sht
says. "After oneIrip my mothtr :uktd
rn y rather when he wa.s goi ng 10 do
something for the proplc who hAd
p«>•id<d d•ta for hlS r..atd\ for.., lon&•This triggered what he callf'd'1n
identity crisis'.The result was a tot a.I
switch in emph:tsis., btcauk ht had
i<kntifitd that the rcaJQn for the

or

'a<ul;r promiscuity' tuchoma was
O\'ttcrowdmg and poor S31nitation.
•From t.htn on h1s focus was the'
far leiS glamorous WOfk o( prevt.nllvt
ophthl mology... lle rc!iigncd from the
chair of clinical ophthalmology in 1981
to ...Jubl.iJh and kJd" nrw 1ntunahona1
Ccntr< for Ey. H<•lth. whiCh tnrolltd
studen ts from many fidds) some
unrellue,od 10 ophthalmology.
lt-ntrild oJ offc..rinstraining In
Wc:stcrn m icine, which was city·bawd,
he tl'lined peopk who wanted 10 learn
about the disti&K'S of thrir own countries
and wc:rt interested in returning honlc
to \II'Ork wlth chtir proplc in rural au..
HiJ tfforu kd to a \II'Orkl·wldt: tnO\'tm t
(or t')'C' heallh.with training ecntrts in
Africu. India and Americ .
His daughccr rculls:"'When he Jet
up the ntwdcputri\C'nt it wu a radical
<k\'Ciopmtnt for ophth•lmology. Ptopk
thought ht was barmy, buc he was
u ndeterred.He WJS dedicated to his work
to the point of being obsnsionat h was
diffKuh being tn h•s adow. buc he was
in pmng 10 bt a.round...
Sht remembers whrn she w.u little
how h"mother took her and h tr
youn,tr brothcrJ to the hospital so they
could S« their fathtr whtte be..,..,,
oork.ing long hours.
"h was quite n )pc<inlthing to have

parent Hkt th.u and 10 stt how much
could b< don<,•nd how you could b<..,
ucttf'd by things and put so much tntrgY
and dtdication in to life.'"

Arttr Jont$ retired in 1986, he
(ollo ·td up r u6Ufrom his studentS

tO

help with rcaarch proz.nmmd in their
countries.panicularly with the control
of onchocerciasis (river blindnc») In
Afrito'l. By tb<n a sc.u.uned fundr11i.scr
and winner of montcny awanb, ht w os

Ho ... posslonalo

abOUt IHdtln9.
and trontlarmed
IM rtllllonlhll>
dlnlcians ond

,.........,.,
b

:ab1c to fu nd and pursue t his work
into his late SC'\Tntttt.tic remailltd at
£mt1'1tus ProftsiOf' at he Univt:n.l\)' of
London unti1 2002 when ht and Pauline
returned to New Zeala nd, where Lhree or
tht1r four children were Jiving.
Ahhough Jones h.d spent hi.s tnlirc
car«r 0\Yrsn.S. hts reputation and Otago
connections hn..·e h•d a pos-ith•e efftt t
on 1hc Unl"\•e:rsity.says Dtpartmtnt or
Ophth•lmology A>sociat< Profmor

Cordon S.ndmon.
•tn ophthalmic circles Otago punches
(nr t1bove its weight," ht says.•This is
the vhu:e ptoplc turn 10 when they \of;lnl
po tgradu tc: trotinina or they want to act
rcpuscntation on ;a committ«..
•otago has inordinate inOue:I\Ct and
chat is parlly a rr.su h of Ba.rric font.)...
Iones received n1any honours,
mcluding a CBE in 1985.tht 1986 ong
Faaul1ntrmationa1 Priu in McdKaM,

th< 1990 Conin Medal (th< bigh<st
award ofthe lnlcrnational Cou.ncil of
Ophth>lmology) and th< lnttro•tion•l
Agency for tbt Prev<ntion of Blind...,
2004 CIOO.I A<hi<>"<mtnt Aw11rd.
"lie had greoa1 respect for those who
had gone before." says his daughter."f-Ie
o£tcn t; lkcd. in ltcturcs about honouring
thOS< httoes who had ltd th< w.y.Now
ht os playing that rol< for others."
NIGEL ZEGA
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PART 11
Physical Associations
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In and Around Wellington
Buildings and graves marked with § were still standing in 2008

Lambton Quay area
Arrival scene: Plimmers Ark under the old BNZ arcade on Lambton Quay (followed by
coffee at Mojos). Site of Dicky Barrett’s hotel…
Site of John Remmington’s (and John Pond’s) painter and plumber business, (1862-65)
on Lambton Quay nearly opposite Grey St, where the Body Shop now is (in 2008). [See
the 1862 advert on p 5]

Thorndon area
Thorndon Flat, Tinakori Rd, 1842-54, John and Rebecca lived there, also John’s brother
Henry for a while.
Murphy St, 1856-58 John and Rebecca. Also 1866-70 James Russell, leasehold (+
Hawkstone St, house and land).
Molesworth St, 1863/4 occupier, John Remington, and 1868 when Mary Ann Remington
married James Russell there. 1869-71. In 1872 – house and shop.
§ Bolton St Cemetery: Grave of James and Mary Ann Russell with four of their children.

Karori area
Old Karori Road near the cemetery, Section 31 which belonged to E J Wakefield and
which he leased part of to John Remington c1846 to clear and cultivate.
Land at Kaiwarra-warra, John leased from Mr Brandon, clearing and farming c1846
§ Graves: John and Rebecca Remington, Thomas and Margaret Jones with two of their
children. Barrie Jones has a plaque with them and his ashes are beneath; George and
Mary Ann Remington. [See Karori Cemetery Map]. Ashes in the Rose Garden: Charles
Robert Jones, Esther Jane Burnett, Maud and Charles Penney. Plaque on crematorium
wall: Rita Hopkins. Probably many more associations with extended family.

Courtenay Place area
Courtenay Place: 1873. John Remington, house.
James and Mary Ann Russell living on Section 255 in 1873 (towards city from Tory St
on corner with Courtenay Place to the north and Tory St to the East).
25 Tory St, 1910 William and Esther Rowntree (nee Remington, Mary Ann’s sister) who
married William Rowntree, builder about 1868. 1911-20 Albert and Esther (Jin) Burnett
27 Tory St, 1876 to 1916 at least, James and Mary Ann Russell on Part Section 221
freehold. In 1911 Eva was still living there. Rebecca was living there when she died.
§ Newport Chambers, 48-50 Courtenay Place. Part of the Jones Estate purchased by
Thomas Raymond Jones in 1905. Harry and Charles had offices there. Fig 2, p 57
Marjoribanks St, 1874, James Russell prior to moving to Courtenay Place.
§ Perth Chambers, 15-19 Tory St, built on the Jones Estate in 1925 by Jones &
Cameron. Fisholene plant was on the top floor. [photo page 47]
16 Wakefield Chambers, 182 Wakefield St on corner with Taranaki St,, built 1927 by
Jones & Cameron. [Fig 5, p 60]
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§ 16 Roxburgh St, home of Esther Jane Russell (Jin) sister of Eva Jones and Albert
Burnett. [photo page 17]. Jill Nixon’s mother owned No.18.
§ 13 Brougham St, Mt Victoria, built by T R Jones. He got the number changed from 13
to 11a in 1914 because the unlucky thirteen prevented him selling the house. [Fig 3 p 59]

Willis St/The Terrace area
Cuba St. John Remington, 1874-79. House. John’s sons John and George living or
working at 33 Cuba St in 1894.
Empire Hotel, Willis St built by Thomas Jones, 1900.
33 Boulcott St, 1896-1908, T R Jones premises and family residence
6 and 8 Boulcott St, Jones & Palliser, 1910
2 Harbour View, Boulcott St, Thomas and Margaret with Henry, Lily, 1908
§ Braemar Flats, 32 The Terrace built by Jones & Cameron 1924 [Fig 1, p 57]
St Andrews Manse, 26 The Terrace – James Russell added kitchen and wash house 1898

Hataitai/Kilbirnie
§ 54 Matai Rd, Hataitai, home of Maud and Charles Penney, built 1905 by James
Russell. [photo page 19]
§ 52 Matai Rd, home of Walter and Hettie Russell, built 1905 by Walter. [p 19]
§ 6 Baden Rd, Kilbirnie, home of Charles and Eva Jones c1941. Es and Jack Jones lived
there for a while after they got married as did Pauline and Barrie in 1946/7. [photo p 46]
§ Palliser Rd: named after T R Jones’s partner, Charles Palliser.

Mt Cook area
Tasman St, leasehold 1859, owner/occupier 1863/4 John Remmington, 1864 G [sic]
Remmington, painter, west side. 1865 J Remmington, painter, west side. 1866-70, John
Remmington leasehold, house and land.
4 Webb St, John and Rebecca living there in 1896 also in 1902 and 03.
55/57 Wallace St, John and Rebecca in 1905.
§ 87 Wallace St house belonging to Rebecca’s son James from 1910. [photo p 9] He was
living there in 1916, the year of Rebecca’s death and this is given as her address in the
Early Settlers list at Wellington Public Library.
§ Russell Terrace, Newtown named after James Russell

Further afield
Paraparaumu, holiday home where Barrie and family had holidays with whanau; the
Howells’ farm
Silverstream
§ Whiteman’s Valley Road, where Charles and Eva Jones and family lived on the
corner, opposite Silverstream School [p 57]. The house was replaced by a supermarket.
§ Silverstream - Brick & Tile Co. and the four workers’ cottages [photo p 31].
§ Silverstream Railway Museum offers heritage train rides on Sundays,
www.silverstreamrailway.org.nz
§ Taita Cemetery: grave of Leonard and Brian Monkman [Pauline’s father and brother]
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Photos of some buildings standing in 2011

Fig 1 Braemar Flats (centre) in 2007. See page 32, 58 & 65

Fig 2 Newport Chambers on right, Perth Chambers towards left.
Taken in 1987. See pages 32, 47 & 57

Fig 3 Property of Thomas Jones, 13 Brougham Ave, taken in 2007.
See pages 58 & 64
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Fig 4 Silverstream School (centre) in 1938, ATL. See page 41

Fig 5 Wakefield Chambers in 2011. See page 65
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Residences
Remingtons
John and Rebecca
• 1846 land in Karori leased from Mr Jerningham, No 31, a 100 acre section and also in
Kaiwarrawarra, leased from Mr Brandon.
• 1853 Tinakori Rd
• 1856 Murphy St
• 1859 Tasman St
• 1866 Taranaki st, Tasman St
• 1867-70 Taranaki St
• 1871 Molesworth St
• 1873 Courtenay Place
• 1874-9 Cuba St
• 1881 Te Aro
• 1896 4 Webb St
• 1905 55 and/or 57 Wallace St. John died this year.
• ? Rebecca at 87 Wallace St (her son James and wife’s house)
• 1916 27 Tory St (Rebecca)
Mary Ann (who married James Russell in 1868)
• 1866-70 James (still single till 1868) Murphy St, Leasehold (1) Hawkstone St, house
and land and Freehold (2) Molesworth St, 26 feet frontage next to corner allotment.
• 1871-1873 Courtenay Place, household, House on Town Acre 255.
• 1874-5 Marjoribanks St, household, Marjoribanks St, house
• 1875 Courtenay Place
• 1876-97 Courtenay Place freehold, House and land, part section 221. This may be the
same house in lower Taranaki St, 27 Tory St, that is referred to in certificates.
• 1893-97 27 Tory St.
• 1928 Grandma Russell (Mary Ann) was living at 16 Roxburgh St with daughter
Esther Jin and Albert. Probably earlier too.
James and Mary Ann’s children
• Ellen (Nellie) Russell and Jack Howell kept a hotel in Otaki. John Howell’s parents
had a farm at Paraparaumu, on the back road.
• Maud (nee Russell) and Charles Penney married in 1898 and lived in a house built
in 1905 by Mary Ann’s husband James Russell at 54 Matai Rd, Hataitai. In 1925
Maud’s brother-in-law Charles Jones did building alterations for C Penney. In 1928
Mary Ann Russell died at 54 Matai Rd (although she was living in Roxburgh St).
• Walter and Hettie Russell lived in the house next door to Maud’s on the north side,
No 52 Matai Rd, built by Walter in 1905. In 1912 Walter put in a concrete wall. A
little gate went from their place to the Penney’s.
• Esther Jane (Auntie Jin) and Albert Burnett lived after their marriage in 1901 at
57 Marjoribanks St. From 1911 they were at 25 Tory St. By 1921 they were in 16
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•
•

Roxburgh St) on the upward side of the road, a 3-storey place which was owned by
the family until about the 1940s.
Eva lived at 27 Tory St until her marriage in 1913. She then lived in Paengaroa, Bay
of Plenty, on a farm jointly owned by Charles and Fred. In 1921 the family mved to
Whiteman’s Valley Rd, Silverstream. Charles and Eva later moved to 6 Baden Rd,
Kilbirnie. Eva was in Dunedin when she died in 1945.

Joneses
Thomas and Margaret
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1873-1890 Timaru – In 1881 T R Jones, No 531, Freehold, Contractor was in
Timaru District, his Property Qualification for being on the Electoral Roll was
Section 16, Timaru. Also Jones, James, Joiner, Maitland Street, Dunedin. Also
Jones, Francis, Gasworks Road, Sydenham, Christchurch
1890-94 Shakespeare Rd, Napier
After 1894, Wellington, City Buffet Hotel, Lambton Quay to start with
1894-1898 (or thereabouts) 52 Austin St (Mt Victoria)
1896-1908 (possibly as late as 1911) 33 Boulcott St,
then 2 Harbour View, Boulcott St, Wgn North
1908 Boulcott St with Lily, Henry John.
1910 (Palliser & Jones) 6 and 8 Boulcott St
1911-c1918 Huia St, Lower Hutt. 1911 with Helen Mary and Ida Margaret (near
Eileen? Also the Oxford Terrace address)
c1918 Margaret moved to Oriental Bay after Thomas died. Hotel that used to be at
the end of the bay, the settled bay and arches, on the first floor. A palatial flat, now
hidden behind an ugly modern facade. Lived there with daughter Nellie
c1926 12 Pinnacle St, Seatoun. Margaret lived with the McConkeys until her death
in 1928.

Their children:
• Tom and Maggie: in Dunedin, Margaret lived at 58 Manor Place in 1907. The
couple moved to Silverstream and lived by the brickworks, then at 41 Oxford Tce,
Lower Hutt. They later moved to Auckland and lived at 5 Irene Ave, Mount Eden.
• 1926 Nellie (Miss Helen Mary ) owner of 12 Pinnacle St, Seatoun. Built by Jones
& Cameron. Nellie married Herbert McConkey that year
• 1913 Charles, Eva and Fred at Paengaroa, Bay of Plenty, on a farm jointly owned
by Charles and Fred. Fred left from the farm when he enlisted in 1917.
• 1921 Charles and Eva moved to Whiteman Valley Road in Silverstream. 1941
Charles and Eva moved to 6 Baden Rd, Kilbirnie. Charles was still there in 1950
when he died.
• 1920s The Jones family had a holiday house at Paraparaumu built by Charles, 4bedroom with totalisator kiosk in back section for the blokes.
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Building Contracts
Main items of interest only
James Russell, contractor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1866 came to Wellington, worked as a journeyman for a few months
1866-1869 started in business with Mr Downs. At the end of 1869 Mr Downs retired
during this period the firm built the Premier’s residence (in Thorndon?)
1874 Bishop Redwood’s residence
Convent schools
Government buildings
Private residences at Wanganui and Blenheim.
1878 wool shed on Wellington wharf
1893 additions to Wellington Club, the Terrace
1893 partition for Bowling Club in Wordsworth St
1895 additions to dwelling at Sussex Square for George Remington, his brother-inlaw
1898 26 the Terrace, addition of kitchen and wash house to St Andrews Manse
1899 Courtenay Place, additions and alterations to choral hall
Russell Terrace was named after him. Formed before 1904
1905, 52 (owner self but applicant his son W J Russell) and 54 (owner, self) Matai
Rd, Hataitai
1906 New ticket office and additions to building for Kelburne and Karori tramway
Co Ltd, Cable Car Lane

Thomas Raymond Jones, contractor (Jones & Peters,
Palliser & Jones)
•
•
•
•
•
•

1870s Jones & Peters erected an engineer's office on the breastwork as part of the
breakwater contract, Timaru. The Harbour board used this as its first office when it
was elected on 1 Jan 1877.
1879 Jones & Peters won the tender for the construction of the second section of 360
feet of breakwater (₤11,828 seven shillings). The first contract went to Allan and
Stumbles in 1878 and was completed in November 1879.
1879 Jones & Peters won the tender for the third contract for 180 feet "at a more
reasonable figure" of ₤4,940 17 shillings.
Jones & Peters won the fourth contract for 300 feet up the breakwater at ₤8305. This
was completed in August 1883
a further section of 500 feet was let to Jones & Peters in November 1883 for ₤22,589
10 shillings
The No 6 contract for 250 feet went to Palliser & Jones at ₤7873 13 shillings. Also
part of the wharf and the rubble wall.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

19 December 1887, the last monolith was laid, bringing the total link up to 2278 feet.
The complete work occupied nine years in construction. The greater part of it is now
buried under the reclamation.
1890-94 Breakwater and harbour works at Napier (night watchman in the tin shed
story)
Bridges
1892 Wellington Meat Export Co at Ngauranga in ?1892. 2000 sheep and 70 cattle
per day.
1897 objecting to a public drain going through his property at 52 Austin St
1899 Bought property in Tory St/Courtenay Place, forming the Jones Estate. Included
the Te Aro Seed Co property, on the corner.
1900 Willis Street, Empire Hotel
1901 Boulcott St alterations. Owner T. Jones. Section 194
1901 Letter 20 December relating to Harbour St premises.
1902 Palliser & Jones vacating premises, Harbour Street
1902 Formation of roads, Oriental Crescent, Victoria Road, Thane Road, Kilbirnie Rd
1902 Asking permission to erect noticeboard on Quarry Rescue Oriental Bay
Wellington Convalescent Home/Hay St/Palliser Rd
1904 Palliser & Jones subdivision
1905 Built a workshop on right of way off Tory St.
1906 Colombo Street, building. Applicant and owner: T R Jones
1909 Thane Road cottage, Section 42, Palliser & Jones subdivision, owner Crawford
and Howard brothers
Pre 1913 Bought shares in the Silverstream Brick & Tile Co.
1914 Letter referring to his house at 13 Brougham St. He requested permission to
change the number because the number.13 had twice prevented him selling the house.
It was changed to 11a. [Fig 3, Page 57]

Thomas Jones junior (Tom)
•
•
•
•

building near Hope Gibbons Building
1913? came to Silverstream to the Brick & Tile Company in which his father
owned shares. He became manager, but after his father died in 1918 James
Fletcher, his brother-in-law, bought both father and son's shares
1919-1921 workers cottages in Kiln Street (for the burners to live in) were built,
by James Fletcher or Tom Jones (working for Fletcher?). Four still exist, each
subtly different
1930 bricks used for St Patrick's College which opened in January 1931, the year
the brickworks closed down.

H & C Jones (Henry, known as Harry, and Charles)
•
•

1905, right-of-way off Tory St, workshop, applicant T Jones, Owner H&C Jones
1907, Arthur Street, bay windows
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•
•
•

1907, Riddiford street, relocation of building and alterations to Sunday school
building, Wesleyan Church.
1908, Oriental Terrace
1912 additions to Wellington hotel

Jones & Cameron (Henry and his brother-in-law, Margaret
Cameron's brother)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

1910 Courtenay place, alterations to shop. Applicant: Jones & Cameron. Owner:
C. Palliser
1910 Willis Street, shop front
1913 43 Kent Terrace, dwelling
1917 Hawkstone Street, additions
1917 Lambton Quay, alterations to Bakers Building
1924 Braemar (name of a Scottish castle) Flats, 32 The Terrace, on land
acquired for the purpose. Owner and builder: Jones & Cameron, Series 00055.
Additions in 1927. Fig 1, Page 57
1925 Perth Chambers, ferroconcrete building (one of the first). 15-19 Tory St,
also on land that was part of the Tory St estate. This was built as a warehouse and
still stands. Series 00056 Next to Perth Chambers was James Russell’s house.
Jack stayed there when he was about 4 when they came down from Paengaroa. It
was 2 storeys with an attic.
1926 12 Pinnacle St, Seatoun for Helen Mary (Nellie) Jones who married Herbert
McConkey that year.
1927 New verandah for 48 to 50 Courtenay place, Newport Chambers
(Thomas came from Newport, Wales), land on Grandfather’s Tory St estate. Fig
2, Page 57
1927 Wakefield Chambers at 182 Wakefield St, corner of Taranaki and
Wakefield streets. In 1932 Reeds publishing company sublet part of the fourth
floor from import agent Robert Johnson, twin brother of AH Reeds former
business partner, Magnus. Clif Reed loved the building. "From the warehouse I
could look down on cargo ships, the sparkling waters of the land-locked harbour,
the bold curve of Oriental Bay where bathers can swim and lie on the golden sand
only a mile from the heart of the city. Further off was Somes Island, named for a
director of the New Zealand Company nearly 100 years before, the Hutt Valley
and, far away, the purple majesty of the Rimutaka and Tararua ranges which in
winter hang like a white cloud in the sky." On one memorable day late in 1937
everyone dangled out the windows to watch the big flying- boat Centaurus land
on Wellington Harbour, heralding the start of international air travel to and from
New Zealand. Originally seven stories, Wakefield Chambers is now eight and a
bit and best-known for the Green Parrot cafe, favourite roost of the capital's
political "night owls". Also houses Land Equity Corp and Mojo’s for fine coffee.
69 to 71 the Terrace, Gleneagles Flats. Used to be numbered 63 to 65 the
Terrace. Sometime after 1967, T G McCarthy Trust demolished it and built a new
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•
•
•
•
•

7 storey Gleneagles to complement its McCarthy building. In 2008 housed
Sovereign Assurance.
1928, The Terrace, Section 489, designed as accommodation for young ladies
coming to work in the city.
1929, 16 Taranaki Street. In this year the premises were first registered as tea
rooms.
1936 25 Frederick St, factory
1940 At Newport Chambers, a caretakers residence

Charles Robert Jones
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

as H & C Jones, 1905 to 1912.
1905, right-of-way off Tory St, workshop, applicant T Jones, Owner H&C Jones
1907, Arthur Street, bay windows
1907, Riddiford street, relocation of building and alterations to Sunday school
building, Wesleyan Church.
1908, Oriental Terrace
1912 additions to Wellington hotel
1913 farmed in Paengaroa, Bay of Plenty
1921 took a job as carpenter at Trentham Race Course
1924, Built Silverstream School, a 2-roomed building, for £1431 16s.
1925 Charles did major additions to the Penney’s house at 54 Matai Rd, Hataitai
Jack Hopkins boarded there, and Mary Trummer was born there in 1935. On the
crest of the hill with a beautiful view
1925 built Trentham Lodge for the Freemasons, of which he was a foundation
member.
1940s maybe earlier, had an office at Newport Chambers for his company,
Newport Distributors. Fisholene was refined on the top floor of Perth Chambers,
further along Tory St.

The Jones Estate
•
•
•
•
•

1899 probable purchase year of the land that became the estate
1925 or later, subdivision and private way: Tory St and Courtenay Place
1925 lower Tory St (15-19 Tory St), Perth Chambers warehouse
1930, subdivision Courtenay Place, Martin and Dyett for Jones Estate
1953 final wrapping up of the Jones Estate.
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Burial Locations
Karori Cemetery: Pick up a full size map at the cemetery. On the map overleaf the
grave of Thomas Jones etc is marked with XX, that of John and Rebecca Remington with
X.
Remington/Russell line
• John and Rebecca Remington, tombstone (John – Died 26 January 1905; Rebecca,
not mentioned on tombstone, also lies here, died 20 August 1916). 02/A/11/027
• George (1919) and Mary Ann (1945 nee Randall) Remington (Rebecca’s son born
1852). 07/C/10/005. George was a son of John and Rebecca.
• James Remington 1953 (Rebecca’s son born 1863)
• Betsy Remington (his wife) 1937
• Constance Edith Remington 1960 (James’s daughter born 1902)
• Ronald Gifford Remington (d1975, son of Gifford Sydney Remington?) and Moira
Josephine (his wife, died 1961)
• Charles and Maud Penney, ashes scattered
• Esther Jane and Albert Burnett, ashes scattered
• Rita Hopkins, plaque
• Edwin and Emma Taylor (nee Watson)
• Joan Pawson Remington, died 1982
Jones line
• Thomas Raymond and Margaret Jones, Frederick Jones, Helen Mary McConkey
(Nellie), tombstone. 02/B/08/003
• Charles Robert Jones, 1950 ashes scattered in Rose Garden.
• Henry John Jones, 1959
• Frederick Joseph Ballinger, 1955
• Eliza Jane (Lily) Ballinger (nee Jones), 1970
• Barrie Russell Jones, ashes and plaque with Thomas and Margaret Jones (2009)

Bolton Street Cemetery
•
•
•
•

John Remington Snr, Died 10 Sept, 1861. Public cemetery. No grid. Plot unknown.
Burial register 0103.
Daniel Remington. Died age 8, 23 August 1867. Son of Rebecca. C of E. Plot
unknown. Burial recorded.
Willie Watson, Died 1869. Married to Maria Gibson. C of E. Burial recorded but Plot
unknown, No grid.
James and Mary Ann Russell, tombstone, with 4 of their children, John Daniel, Alice
Mary (Agnes on Plot Summary), Jessie and William Zachariah. Plot 82/85 H. Grid
N1018, Registered 3749. Marble lead lettering, Concrete surround and floor.
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Taita Cemetery
• Leonard Monkman with his son
• Brian Monkman, tombstone
Southland Cemeteries
Robert Cuthbert, husband of Edith Alice McIlroy, 1900, No 5047.
Dunedin
Eva Ethel Russell, 1945.
Timaru
Francis John Jones, 1877
Paraparaumu Cemetery
Ellen Howell, daughter of James and Mary Ann Russell, died 1935
Kelvin Grove Cemetery
Jessie Lett (Remington) 1936, age 55. L04.06
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PART 111
Family Trees
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Tree of John and Rebecca Remington
This version omits the children of Mary Ann Remington’s siblings and their descendants.
First Generation
1. John REMINGTON, son of John Remington and Sophia Jackson, was christened on 10
May 1818 in St Sepulchre, London and died on 26 Jan 1905 in Wellington at age 86. John
married Rebecca GIBSON, daughter of Daniel Gibson and Rebecca Marsh, and 16 December
1841 in London. Rebecca was born before 1 August 1824 in London, was christened on 1
August 1824 in London, and died on 20 August 1916 in Wellington (No 2242). Children from
this marriage were:
+2F
Mary Ann REMINGTON was born on 2 May 1842 in Wellington and died on 6
November 1928 in Wellington at age 86. Mary Ann married James Russell in 1868 in
Wellington. James was born on 3 July 1840 in Scotland and died on 5 Jan 1919 in
Wellington.
+3F
Sophia REMINGTON was born on 28 March 1844 in Wellington and died on 27
September 1924 in Dunedin at age 80. Sophia married William LOTHIAN on 20
September 1866 in Wellington. William was born about 1833 and died on 30 October
1914 in Dunedin about age 81. Five boys, two girls. Included Percy who married Kate
Styles and their children Mary and Bill Lothian.
+4F
Esther REMINGTON was born on 5 July 1846 in Wellington and died on 3 May 1923
in Wellington at age 76. Esther married William Burgess ROWNTREE about 1868.
William died on 13 Jan 1920 in Wellington. Three boys plus Ada.
+5M John REMINGTON was born on 4 Jan 1848 in Wellington and died on 24 April 1936
in Melbourne at age 88. John married Agnes PEART, daughter of William Muller Peart
and Ann BAKER and 27 July 1872 in Launceston, Tasmania. Agnes was born in 1843 in
Launceston, Tasmania and died on 11 May 1938 at age 95
+6M Henry REMINGTON was born on 23 December 1849 in Wellington and died on 23
May 1916 in Masterton at age 66. Henry married Emily Frances RICHARDSON,
daughter of John Richardson and Frances Wilton, on 17 February 1874 (not in
marriage index) in Greytown. Emily was born in 1857 in New Plymouth, baptized 1
March 1857, and died on 7 November 1928 in Masterton aged 71. Four boys, three girls,
including Sophia and Jessie.
+7M George REMINGTON was born on 18 March 1852 in Wellington and died on 10
November 1919 in Wellington at age 67. George married Mary Ann RANDALL on 21
July 1877 in Wellington. Mary was born in 1855 in Wellington and died on 15 August
1945 in Wellington at age 90.
+8M William Richard REMINGTON was born on 4 October 1853 in Wellington and died
on 8 March 1937 in Wanganui at age 83. William married Elizabeth PAWSON on 30
March 1880 in Wanganui. Elizabeth was born in 1857 and died on 9 June 1947 in
Wanganui at age 90.
+9M Walter REMINGTON was born on 31 Jan 1856 in Wellington. Walter married Mary
McCUBBIN (Polly).
+10M Daniel REMINGTON was born on 31 March 1859 in Wellington and died on 20 August
1867 in Wellington at age 8.
+11F Rebecca REMINGTON was born on 30 Jan 1861 in Wellington and died on 2 March
1885 in Wellington at age 24. Rebecca married Edward MEEK on 2 September 1882 in
Wellington.
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+12M James REMINGTON was born on 23 April 1863 in Wellington and died on 14 July
1953 in Porirua at age 90. James married Betsy HANSON on 21 August 1894 in
Wellington. Betsy was born about 1862 and died on 24 February 1937 in Wellington about
age 75.

Second Generation (children)
2. Mary Ann REMINGTON was born on 2 May 1842 in Wellington and died on 6 November
1928 in Wellington at age 86. Mary Ann married James RUSSELL 19 March 1868 in
Wellington. James was born on 3 July 1840 in Scotland and died on 5 Jan 1919 in Wellington at
age 79.
Children of this marriage were:
+13F Ellen RUSSELL was born about 1869 in Wellington and died on 8 March 1935 about
age 66. Ellen married John David Howell (Jack) in 1899. John died in May 1941. No
children.
+14M John Daniel RUSSELL was born in 1870 in Wellington and died in 1874 in
Wellington at age 4.
+15F Alice Mary RUSSELL was born in 1872 in Wellington and died on 30 June 1875 in
Wellington at age 3
+16F Esther Jane RUSSELL (Jin) was born in 1875 in Wellington and died on 12 June 1945
aged 70. Jin married Albert Walter BURNETT in 1901. Albert remarried in 1946 and
died in 1967.
+17F Maud Rebecca RUSSELL was born in 1876 in Wellington and died on 15 June 1944.
Maud married Charles PENNEY in 1898. Charles was born in Cornwall in 1872 and
died in 1952 in Wellington aged 80.
+18M Walter James RUSSELL was born in 1877 in Wellington and died in 1965. Walter
married Harriet DAY (Hettie) in 1904. Hettie died in 1938.
+19M William Zachariah RUSSELL was born in 1880 in Wellington and died in 1885 in
Wellington at age 5
+20F Jessie RUSSELL was born in 1883 in Wellington and died in 1883 in Wellington.
+21F Eva Ethel RUSSELL was born in 1886 in Wellington and died in Dunedin on 6
November 1945. Eva married Charles Robert JONES in Wellington on 18 July 1913.
Charles was born 31 January 1883 in Timaru and died in Wellington on 25 Jan 1950,
aged 66

Third Generation (grandchildren)
3. Esther Jane RUSSELL (Jin) was born in 1875 in Wellington and died on 12 June 1945 aged
70. Jin married Albert Walter BURNETT in 1901. Albert remarried in 1946 and died in 1967.
Children of this marriage were:
+22F Maud Russell BURNETT (Maudie) was born in 1903 and died on 7 June 1981. Maudie
married Rawiti Eric BATTEN (Raj) on 19 November 1924. Raj was born on 14 March
1897 and died ?1950 (Mike Batten says July 1951).
+23F Eileen Jean BURNETT was born in 1904 and died in 1981. Eileen married John
GRAYDON in 1928. John was born in 1900 and died in 1983.
+24M Russell BURNETT was born in 1908 and died in 1972. Russell married Jessie
Robertson (Tup) in 1937. Tup was born in 1911 and died in 1990.
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4. Maud Rebecca RUSSELL was born in 1876 in Wellington and died on 15 June 1944. Maud
married Charles PENNEY in 1898. Charles was born in 1872 and died in 1952 in Wellington
aged 80. Children of this marriage were:
+25M Hector Alfred James (Bill) PENNEY was born in 1900 in Wellington and died in 1983.
+26F Rita Mary PENNEY was born 13 May 1904 in Wellington and died 8 May 1984 in
Wellington. Rita married John Robert Percy (Jack) HOPKINS in 1935. Jack was born
27 June 1901 and died 5 December 1992.
5. Walter James RUSSELL was born in 1877 in Wellington and died in 1965. Walter married
Harriet DAY (Hettie) in 1904. Hettie died in 1938.
Children of this marriage were:
+27M James Walter (Jimmy) RUSSELL was born in 1906, died 1986.
+28F Vera Harriet RUSSELL married Clarence Thomas MACKLIN in 1936. He died
1983 aged 77.
6. Eva Ethel RUSSELL was born in 1886 in Wellington and died on 6 November 1945 in
Dunedin. Eva married Charles Robert JONES in Wellington on 18 July 1913. Charles was born
31 January 1883 in Timaru and died 25 Jan 1950 in Wellington, aged 66. Children of this
marriage were:
+29M Jack Lewis JONES was born 18 Aug 1914 in Wellington and died in Tauranga on 6
May 2007 aged 92. Jack married Esma SUTHERLAND (Es) 1939. Es was born ?1916
and died in 1974 aged 58. Jack married Shirley EVERARD (nee Tucker) in 1979.
Shirley was born in Auckland in 1931.
+30M Barrie Russell JONES was born 4 Jan 1921 in Silverstream. Barrie married Pauline
MONKMAN in Wellington on 23 Dec 1946. Pauline was born on 8 June 1921 in
Harrogate, England.

Fourth Generation (Great grandchildren)
7. Maudie BURNETT was born in 1903 in Wellington and died 7 June, 1981. Maudie married
Rawiti Eric BATTEN (Raj) on 19 November 1924. Raj was born 14 March 1897 and died in
1950 or July 1951.
Children of this marriage were:
+31M David Russell BATTEN (Dave) was born on 13 December 1926 in Christchurch.
David’s first marriage was to Barbara Alice JONES on 10 February, 1954 in
Christchurch. Barbara was born on 4 September, 1930. His second marriage was to
Joan Elizabeth Le Cren (nee Cornish) born 4 November 1936, on 16 June 1980.
+32M John Gardner BATTEN was born on 21 October 1928 and died on 14 Dec 2006. John
married Carol Anne HAMETT on 2 Feb 1957. Carol was born 26 Dec 1937.
+33M Robert Michael Burnett BATTEN (Mike) was born in 1933. Mike married Colleen
Rose BOYD in 1959. Colleen was born Christchurch 20 July 1937. She died in
Wellington on 3 February 1997.
8. Eileen Jean BURNETT was born on 13 October 1905 in Wellington and died in 1981 in
Wellington. Eileen married John GRAYDON in 1928 in Wellington. John was born in 1900 in
Melbourne, Victoria and died in Melbourne in 1983. Children of this marriage were:
+34F Ann Russell GRAYDON was born in 1929 in Wellington and died in 1980. Ann
married John HILTON in 1952. John was born in 1923.
+35F Jane GRAYDON was born in Wellington and died in 1932.
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+36M John Graeme GRAYDON was born in 1933 in Wellington and died in 2003 in Ashland,
Oregon. Graeme married Gloria WHITE in 1957. Divorced and remarried twice, the
second time to an American woman, Elza.
+37M Paul GRAYDON was born in Wellington and died in 1937.
+38M James Richard Churchill GRAYDON (Richard) was born in 1940 in Wellington.
Richard married Betty Ann McLEOD in 1972. Betty Ann was born in 1943 in Canada.

9. Russell BURNETT was born in 1908 in Wellington and died in 1972. Russell married Jessie
ROBERTSON (Tup) in 1937. Tup was born in 1911 and died in 1990.
Children of this marriage were:
+39M Robert BURNETT (Bob) was born on 21 October 1938 in Auckland. He married
Isabella Wendy ROUNTREE (known as Wendy) on 6 January 1965 in Ashburton (at St
Stephen).
+40F Barbara Jean Russell BURNETT was born on 27 January 1941 in Wellington. Two
sons.
+41F Helen Margaret BURNETT was born on 21 July 1944 and died in 1984. Three sons.
+42M Jamie BURNETT was born on 6 April 1950 in Wellington. Two daughters.
10. Vera Harriet RUSSELL married Clarence Thomas MACKLIN in 1936.
Children of this marriage were:
+43M Russell MACKLIN was born c 1935
+44M Donald MACKLIN was born c 1937
11 Rita Mary PENNEY was born 13 May 1904 in Wellington and died 8 May 1984 in
Wellington. Rita married John Robert Percy (Jack) HOPKINS in 1935. Jack was born 27 June
1901 and died 5 December 1992.
Children of this marriage were:
+45F Mary Prideaux HOPKINS was born 25 Dec 1935 in Wellington. Mary married Loisl
(Alois) TRUMMER on 25 March 1961 in Wellington. Loisl was born in Feldbach,
Austria on 16 April 1933.
12. Jack Lewis JONES was born 18 Aug 1914 in Wellington and died in Tauranga on 6 May
2007 aged 92. Jack married Esma SUTHERLAND (Es) in 1939. Es was born in 1916 and died
in Auckland in 1974.
+46M
Boyd JONES was born on 25 Dec 1943 and adopted by Jack and Esma. Boyd married
Jan FOGG on 9 December 1967 in Christchurch. Jan was born in 27 December 1945 in
Timaru. Boyd’s second marriage was to Maggie GETHING on 26 December 2002 in
Tauranga.
13. Barrie Russell JONES was born 4 Jan 1921 in Silverstream and died in Tauranga on 19
August 2009 aged 88. Barrie married Pauline MONKMAN in Wellington on 23 Dec 1946.
Pauline was born on 8 June 1921 in Harrogate, England. Children of this marriage were:
+47F Jennifer Robin JONES (Jenny) was born on 27 Dec 1947 in Wellington. Jenny married
Giles Veryan MOISER on 15 May 1971 in Auckland. Giles was born in Coventry,
England on 5 January 1945.
+48M Graham Leonard JONES was born on 14 Dec 1950 in Dunedin. Graham married Carol
HUMPHRIES in Southampton, England in 1974.
+49M Andrew Russell JONES (Atma) was born in Sanderstead, Surrey on 19 May 1953.
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+50M Peter Brian Barrie JONES was born in Sanderstead, Surrey, England on 28 Aug 1957.
Peter married Elizabeth WALTERS (Lizzie) on 17 Dec 1988 in England. Lizzie was
born in Stepney, London on 21 Dec 1959.
Fifth-generation (great great grandchildren)
14 David Russell BATTEN (Dave) was born on 13 December 1926 in Christchurch. David’s
first marriage was to Barbara Alice JONES on 10 Feb 1954 in Christchurch. His second
marriage was to Joan Elizabeth LE CREN (nee Cornish) on 16 June 1980. Children of his first
marriage were:
+51M Peter Anthony BATTEN was born 21 October, 1956. He married Susan STEWART
on 2 November 1986.
+52M Michael John BATTEN was born 16 April 1959. He married Rosemary BECKETT on
15 February 1986. Two children, Daniel and Alexandra.
15 John Gardner BATTEN was born 21 October 1928 and died on 26 Dec 2006. John married
Carol Anne HAMETT on 2 February 1957. Carol was born on 26 December 1937. Children of
this marriage were:
+53F Debra Ann Batten was born 29 June 1961. Married Stephen HANGER in 1977 and
Robin DENT on 11 June 1993.
+54M Paul BATTEN was born 26 march 1964, married Jayne MITTEN on 3 April 1994.
16 Robert Michael Burnett BATTEN (Mike) was born on 16 June 1933. Mike married
Colleen Rose BOYD on 14 Feb 1959. Colleen was born on 20 July 1937 in Christchurch, died
Wellington on 3 Feb 1997. Children of this marriage were
+55M James Russell Batten was born Wellington, 26 Feb 1961, married Wellington 30 Jan
1983, to Sandra Marie do HOOG.
+56M Raewyn Leslie Batten born Wellington 29 July 1962 married Wellington 14 Nov 1981
Peter Michael Johnson born 24 July 1958.
+57M Stuart Gary Batten born 21 April 1967, married Wellington 19 March 1994 Victoria Lee
McGovern b 23 October 1971. Divorced.
+58M Craig Andrew Batten born 23 Oct 1969, married Martinborough 13 Jan 2007 Paula
Honeywill b 6 June 1967.
+59M Richard John Ashley Batten born 31 May 1974
17 Ann Russell GRAYDON was born in 1929 in Wellington and died in 1980. Ann married
John HILTON in 1952. John was born in 1923.
18 John Graeme GRAYDON was born in 1933 in Wellington and died in 2003 in Ashland,
Oregon. Graeme’s first marriage was to Gloria WHITE in 1957. His second marriage was to
Elza who was born in the US. His third marriage was to xxx. The children of the first marriage
were:
+60M Peter GRAYDON was born in 1960.
+61F Janine GRAYDON was born in 1961. Janine married Wayne THOMAS.
19 James Richard Churchill GRAYDON (Richard) was born in 1940 in Wellington. Richard
married Betty Ann McLEOD in 1972. Betty Ann was born in 1943 in Canada. Children of this
marriage were:
+62F Jennifer Graydon (Jenny) was born in 1977.
+63F Heather Graydon was born in 1980.
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20 Robert BURNETT (Bob) was born on 21 October 1938 in Auckland. He married Isabella
Wendy ROUNTREE (Wendy) on 6 January 1965 in Ashburton. Children of this marriage were:
+64F Nadine Wendy BURNETT was born 31 January 1971. She married Mark RATHBURN
on 16 April 2011 in Wellington.
+65F Simone Adele BURNETT married David ENTWHISTLE. Children: Olive Maia, born
2 April 2006; Poppy born 31 May 2008.
+66F Barbara Jean Russell BURNETT was born on 27 January 1941 in Wellington. Two
sons.
+67F Helen Margaret BURNETT was born on 21 July 1944 and died in 1984. Three sons.
+68M Jamie BURNETT was born on 6 April 1950 in Wellington. Two daughters.
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Mary Prideaux HOPKINS was born 25 December 1935 in Wellington. Mary married
Loisl TRUMMER (Alois) on 25.March 1961 in Wellington. Loisl was born in Feldbach,
Austria on 16 April 1933. Children of this marriage were:
+69M Stephen Alois TRUMMER was born on 19 August 1963 in Lower Hutt and died on 10
September 1973 in Gnas, Austria.
+70F Christine Maria TRUMMER was born on 6 August 1964 in Lower Hutt. Her partner is
Peter Mellars who was born on 4 August 1959 in Porirua.
22 Boyd JONES was born on 25 Dec 1943. Boyd married Jan FOGG on 9 December 1967 in
Christchurch. Jan was born on 27 December 1945 in Timaru. Children of this marriage were:
+71F Kirsty JONES was born on 20 September 1971 in Melbourne, Australia. Her partner
was Tom FRASER. Tom was born on 26 April 1970 in Wellington.
+72M Gregory JONES was born on 2 April 1973 in Werribee, Victoria, Australia. Greg
partnered Theresa Jane Woods. Theresa was born in Christchurch on 24 November 1970
Boyd JONES married Maggie GETHING on 26 December 2002 in Tauranga.
23 Jennifer Robin JONES (Jenny) was born on 27 Dec 1947 in Wellington. Jenny married
Giles Veryan MOISER on 15 May 1971 in Auckland. Giles was born on 5 Jan 1945 in England.
Children of this marriage were:
+73 F Tama Jo-Anne MOISER was born in Gore, NZ on 3 Oct 1972. Tama married Daniel
Alvaro GERBAUD. Daniel was born in San Jose, Costa Rica on 30 July 1973.
+74M Dorian Paul MOISER was born in Te Awamutu, NZ on 9 May 1974. Dorian married
Marisa STEWART on 3 March 2007 in Wellington. Marisa was born on 9 Feb 1976.
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Graham Leonard JONES was born on 14 Dec 1950 in Dunedin. Graham married Carol
HUMPHRIES in Southampton, England in 1974.
Children of Carol’s first marriage, adopted by Graham, were:
+75F Derek JONES was born on 20 May 1967 in England. Derek married Karen.
+76M Samantha JONES married Craig BROWN in Whakatane.
Children of Graham and Carol’s marriage were:
+77M Russell Paul JONES was born 11 Nov 1974. Russell married Svetlana (Lana)
SOFRONOVA in New Plymouth on 9 Dec 2006. Lana was born in Yoshkar-Ola, Russia
on 13 August 1974.
+78F Tammy JONES was born 6 Sept 1978. Tammy married Lee JOHNSON in Auckland on
31 Mar 2006. Lee was born in Sydney on 31 August 1981.
Graham later partnered Karen WOOD. Child of this relationship was:
+79M Matthew JONES was born on 1 Dec 1990 in Whakatane, NZ
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25. Peter Brian Barrie JONES was born in Sanderstead, England on 28 Aug 1957 Peter
married Elizabeth WALTERS (Lizzie) on 17 Dec 1988 in England. Lizzie was born on 21 Dec
1959 in Stepney, London. Children from this marriage were:
+80M Harry JONES was born on 16 June 1989 in Salford, England
+81M Fredi JONES was born on 17 July 1991 in Glossop, England
+82M Charlie JONES was born on 25 Dec 1998 in Rotorua, NZ.
Sixth Generation (Great great great grandchildren)
26. Kirsty JONES was born on 20 February 1971 in Melbourne, Australia. Kirsty became
partners with Tom FRASER. Tom was born on 26 April 1970. Children of this partnership were:
+83F Evie Rose FRASER was born 19 January 2008 in Auckland.
+84 Liam Jack Thomas FRASER was born 2 November 2009
+85M Isaac Sean FRASER was born on 25 August 2011 in Auckland.
27. Gregory JONES was born on 2 April 1973 in Werribee, Victoria, Australia. Greg partnered
Theresa Jane Woods. Theresa was born in Christchurch on 24 November 1970. She legally
changed her name to SOLOMON. Child of this partnership was:
+86M Ethan JONES was born in Waitakere, Auckland on 15 November 1998.
28 Tama Jo-Anne MOISER was born in Gore, NZ on 3 Oct 1972. Tama married Daniel
Alvaro GERBAUD in England on September 1999. Daniel was born in San Jose, Costa Rica on
30 July 1973. Children of this marriage were:
+87M Nicolas GERBAUD was born on 15 Oct 2003 in Christchurch.
+88M Matisse William GERBAUD was born on 23 August 2007 in Montpellier, France
29 Dorian Paul MOISER was born in Te Awamutu, NZ on 9 May 1974. Dorian married
Marisa STEWART on 3 March 2007 in Wellington. Marisa was born on 9 Feb 1976.
Children of this marriage were:
+89F Piper Claudia MOISER was born in Wellington on 13 June 2001.
+90F Riley Kate MOISER was born in Wellington on 2 Mar 2003
+91M Carter James MOISER was born in Wellington on 17 Nov 2005
30 Derek JONES was born on England on 20 May 1967. Derek married Karen xxx in
Whakatane. Children of this marriage were:
+92M Joshua JONES was born on 8 December 1991 in Whakatane.
+93F Chloe born on 23 May 1993.
+94F Bianca born on 16 February 1998
+95F Neve born 24 September 2004
31. Samantha JONES married CRAIG BROWN in Whakatane. Children of this marriage
were:
+96M James BROWN.
+97F Ashley BROWN
32 Russell Paul JONES was born 11 Nov 1974. Russell married Svetlana SOFRONOVA
(Lana) in New Plymouth on 9 Dec 2006. Lana was born in Yoshkar-Ola, Russia on 13 August
1974. Children of this marriage were:
+98F Anastasia Pauline JONES was born on 21 May 2007 in New Plymouth.
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Descendants of Thomas and Margaret Jones
stopping at their grandchildren
First Generation
1. Thomas Raymond JONES, son of John JONES and Elizabeth JAMES, sibling of James
and Francis, was born in Newport, Monmouthshire, south Wales on 8 Feb, 1845 and died in
Wellington, New Zealand on 19 Aug, 1918 at age 72.
Thomas married Alice (Annie) McILROY in Christchurch in 1867. Annie died in
1870. Children from this marriage were:
+2F
Edith Alice (Eddie) was born on 5 June, 1868 in Timaru and died in Timaru in 1951
aged 82.
Edith married Robert Cuthbert on 15 July 1891. Robert was born c1860 and died in
c1914 in Timaru aged 54. (Their child Ida became Ida Hardie; there may have been others.)
Thomas married Margaret WAUGH, daughter of Robert Waugh and Margaret, on 12
May, 1873 in Timaru. Margaret was born in Grahamstown, Falkirk, Scotland on 26 July,
1847 and died in Wellington on 21 April 1928.
Children from this marriage were:
+3M
+4M

+5M
+6F
.

+7 M

+8 M
+9 F

+10 F

+11 M

Francis John JONES was born on 27 November 1875 in Timaru and died 18
June 1877, aged 18 months.
Thomas Raymond JONES (Tom) was born 29 June 1877 in Timaru and died in
Auckland, September 1952. Tom married Margaret CAMERON (Maggie) on
16 August 1910 in Dunedin. Maggie was born on 28 March 1877 at Port
Chalmers and died in Morrinsville on 5 April 1960.
Henry John JONES (Harry) was born 6 June 1879 in Timaru and died in 1959.
Harry married Ellen GODFREY on 7 June 1906.
Eliza Jane JONES (Lily) was born on 28 Sept 1881 in Timaru and died 19 May
1970, aged 88.
Lily married Frederick Joseph BALLINGER on 19 Dec 1907 (Folio No 6945).
Frederick died 1955 in Wellington.
Charles Robert JONES was born 31 January 1883 in Timaru and died in
Wellington on 25 Jan 1950, aged 66.
Charles married Eva Ethel RUSSELL on 18 July 1913 in Wellington. Eva was
born 1886 in Wellington and died on 6 November 1945 in Dunedin.

William Ernest JONES (Willie) was born 10 March 1884 in Timaru and
died in Staines, England in 1938. Willie married Christina Catherine STEWART
in Edinburgh in 1914. Christina was born in Scotland and died in ?South Africa.
Ida Margaret JONES was born 6 November 1885 in Timaru and died Sept
1971, aged 86.
Ida married Walter Robert HODDY in 1917. Walter was born August 1889 and
died in May 1953 in Nelson?
Helen Mary JONES (Nellie) was born 23 May 1887 in Timaru and died in
Wellington on 14 Aug 1972, aged 85.
Nellie married William Herbert McCONKEY on 3 April 1926.
Arthur George JONES was born 31 Dec 1888 in Timaru and died Nov 1980,
aged 91 in Capetown, South Africa. Arthur married Sophie McLENNAN in
1916. Sophie was maybe born in Scotland. She died in 1923. Arthur married
Dorothy ROUSE in 1926.
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+12 M
+13 F

Frederick Wallace JONES was born 20 August 1890 in Timaru and died 27
Nov 1927 in Wyong, NSW, Australia, aged 37.
Lillian May JONES was born 28 Feb 1895 and died 23 May 1895, aged 12
weeks.
Second Generation (children)

2. Thomas Raymond JONES (Tom) was born 29 June 1877 in Timaru and died in Auckland,
on 30 September 1952. Thomas married Margaret CAMERON (Maggie) on 16 August
1910 in Dunedin. Maggie was born on 28 March 1877 at Port Chalmers and died in
Morrinsville on 5 April 1960.
Children from this marriage were:
+14 F
Ailsa Margaret JONES was born 9 June 1911 in St Kilda, Dunedin.
Ailsa married Karl GROSSMANN in Auckland on 18 May 1954 and died in
Whangarei on 26 March 2007 at the age of 95. Karl was born in Switzerland in
1913 and died in Ruatangata, Northland on 30 August 1999.
+15 F
Grace Raymond JONES (Ray) was born 1913 and died 1998.
Ray married Gordon MARSHALL (Wig) in 1944 in Lower Hutt.
+16 F
Elizabeth Cameron JONES (Betty) was born on 9 Nov 1916 and died on 3
Feb 1971
Betty married Rex WHELHAM on 11 July 1956 in Auckland. Rex was born
on 24 July 1919.
3.

Henry John JONES (Harry) was born 6 June 1879 in Timaru and died in 1959. Harry
married Ellen GODFREY on 7 June 1906. Children from this marriage were:
+17 M
Godfrey JONES was born c1911
+18 M
Arthur JONES was born c1914

4.

Eliza Jane JONES (Lily) was born on 28 Sept 1881 in Timaru, died 19 May 1970, aged
88. Lily married Frederick Joseph BALLINGER on 19 Dec 1907. Children from this
marriage were:
+19F
Helen Margaret BALLINGER was born in 1908. Helen married Robert
Ronald HARRISON on 31 March 1937.
+20F
Freda Ellen BALLINGER (Helen’s twin) was born in 1908 and died on 9 Oct
1981.
+21F
Joan Raymond BALLINGER was born in 1913. Joan married William John
Bell HARPER on 27 Dec 1937.

5

Charles Robert JONES was born 31 January 1883 in Timaru and died on 25 Jan 1950,
aged 66.Charles married Eva Ethel RUSSELL on 18 July 1913 in Wellington. Eva was
born 1886 in Wellington and died on 6 November 1945 in Dunedin. Children from this
marriage were:
+22M
Jack Lewis JONES was born 18 Aug 1914 in Wellington and died in Tauranga
on 6 May 2007 aged 92.
Jack married Esma SUTHERLAND (Es) 1939. Es was born ?1916 and died in
1974. Jack married Shirley EVERARD (nee Tucker) in 1979. Shirley was born
in Auckland in 1931.
+23M Barrie Russell JONES was born 4 Jan 1921 in Silverstream and died in Tauranga
on 19 August 2009 aged 88.
Barrie married Pauline MONKMAN in Wellington on 23 Dec 1946. Pauline
was born on 8 June 1921 in Harrogate, England.
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6.

7.

William Ernest (Willie) JONES was born 10 March 1884 in Timaru and died in Staines,
England on 8 August 1938. Willie married Christina Catherine STEWART in Edinburgh
on 11 June 1910. Christina was born in Edinburgh, Scotland on 4 January 1885 and died in
Cape Town, South Africa on 24 June 1976.
Children of this marriage were:
F
Gwendaline JONES was born in Edinburgh on 5 May 1913 and died in
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa on 16 September 1993. She married Robert Nimmo
Moran on 7 June 1940. She had 4 children.
F
Catherine Edith JONES was born on 16 May 1916. She married John Western
Armstrong and later Douglas Savage Garnett.
M
Raymond Stewart JONES was born on 26 March 1918 in Cape Town. He
married Frieda Bodenham.
M
William Stewart JONES was born in Cape Town in October 1922 and died age 4
F
Margaret JONES was born on 13 August 1924 in Cape Town. She married
Roderick Vernon Twentyman-Jones on 2 September 1949. They had 3 children.
Ida Margaret JONES was born 6 November 1885 in Timaru and died Sept 1971, aged 86.
Ida married Walter Robert HODDY in 1917. Walter was born August 1889 and
died in May 1953 in Nelson? Children of this marriage were:
+24M Peter HODDY was born on 2 October 1918 and died 13 January 2005 aged 86.
Peter married Winifred Bell Charters ARGUE in 1940 in Mapua. Winifred was
born on 10 March 1918 and died on 1 December 2000.
+25F Margaret HODDY was born on 13 December 1920 and died on 2 October 1942
aged 22 of a bad heart.
+26F Barbara HODDY was born on 19 February 1927. Barbara married William
Athelstan Vivian COMPTON in 1956. She is alive in 2007 and living in
Invercargill
8. Arthur George JONES was born 31 Dec 1888 in Timaru and died in South Africa in
Nov 1980, aged 91. Arthur married Sophie McLENNAN in NZ in 1916. They had one
child:
F
Patricia was born in 1917 in Lower Hutt. She married Harold (Pat) CASTLE in
1945 and they had two daughters, Anne and Rosemary.
Sophie died in 1923. In 1926 Arthur married Dorothy ROUSE. They had six children:
M
Michael Raymond, 1927-1984
F
Dorothy Helen, 1929
M
Stephen Edward, 1931
F
Mary Elizabeth, 1932
F
Pamela Rose, 1936
M
David Arthur George, 1943 (70 in 2013)
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